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ABSTRACT

Rourke,DavidRonatdsparks,M'sc"TheUniversityofManitoba'
May, 1981.

Effects of crgp Resjldue Managernent :n Zero TilI Crgp
Production in Mlrnitoba.
science'
Major professorr Dr. E. H. Stobbe, Department of Plant
The

of three straw management practices on
the emergence, vegetative growth and grain yie]-d of spring
(Brassica
wheat (Triticum aestivum L. cv. sinton) and' rapeseed
The influence

4apus.I,.cv.Tower)grownunderzeroti}lageandconventiona}

tillagewasstud'ied.overatwoyearperiod.Thethreestraw
practices tested were burning, raking q'nd spreading'
fhe study was conducted on a well drained sandy ]oam soil as
wel-I as on a poorly drained clay soil '

management

Thestud.yindi-catedthatemergenceofwheatandtoa
}esserextent,rapeseedemergencecou}dbereducedunderzero
tillage when straw was spread.. The method of straw management

had].ittleeffectoncropemergenceonconventionalti}led
zero
soils. lvheat yields were found to be similar under both
yielded
tiltage and conventional tillage. However, rapeseed
tillage as compared
consid.erabJ.y higher when grown und'er zero
was
to conventj-onal tillage. The method of straw management
tillage
more important for zer:o titlage than for conventional
for sandy loam soil-s'
and. was more important on clay soils than
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INTRODUCTION

Tillage has been consid.ered a fundamental part of crop
production for thousand.s of years. As scientific agriculture
hasdeveloped,agriculturalistsintheirquesttoincrease
understanding have examined the need for tillage' Kuiper
(tg?o)suggestedthattherearetwomainschoo}softhought
English
on the purposes of tillage. He proposed that the
controlling
school consid.ered. tillage primarily as a method of
that tillage
weed. growth, whereas the German school COnsidered
the soil in
was absolutely necessary to develop and maintain
a physical cond'ition compatible with plant growth'
Theintroductionofherbicidesj-nmodernagriculture
courd
faciritated. research on soil tillage. since all weeds
production
be controlled without tillag€, ze1.:o tillage crop
as a system
could be evaluated. zeto tiltage has been d'efined
ofcropprod'uctionwherethecropisseed'edintoundisturbed
effectively
stubble with the least possible soil manipulation
possibleand'incombinationwithchemica}weedcontrolif
necessary (Donaghy, I97B)'

Thereplacementoftiltagewithchemicalsandzerotillage
croppingtechniqueshaveshownthattillageisnotnecessary
forthegrowthand'd.evelopmentofcrops.Ðonaghy(1973)nas
the
that successfur crop production is possible without
shown

use

of tillage in Manitoba'

Investigations examining the effects of straw management
practices on crop production using conventional- tiJ-lage
methods have been extensively examined but there has been
no research examining straw management practices in zero
tillage cropping systems in Manitoba. In !9?8, a joint project

initiated. to examine the effects of straw management and
tillage practices on crop growth and. soil physical properties'
by Elaine
changes in soiÌ physical properties were d'etermined
Gauer of the Department of soil sciencè, and the evaluation
thesis'
on the effect of crop growth is presented in this
Theobjectiveofthepresentstud.ywastodeterninethe
fields'
impact of straw management on crop growbh on zeto ti]1
management
The study i-nvol-ved the examination of three straw
practices on the growbh of wheat and rapeseed' on two different

was

soil

tYPes.

LITERAÎURE REVIEW

Research

in Zero Tillage Crop Production

Small Grain Cereals
Production of small grain cereals using zero tillage
techniques has been studied over a large number of years and
i-n a number of countries.

In the Netherlands, Bakerman and de VÙit (t970 ) reported
that smal-I grains, corn and green manure crops offered no risk
when sown by z,ero tiltage and yields could be expected to be
equal or superior to those obtaj-ned from conventj.onal tillage.
Baeumer and Bake¡man (t97Ð while noting yields of cereals
were satisfactory from zero tilted plots, stated germination
and early plant growth was sometimes found to be reduced.
Germination couId. be expected to be reduced with zeto tillage
if the soil- was excessively wet and cold due to the presence
of heavy mulches or if toxic plant residues inhibited germination. Germination rates were found to be increased with zero
tillage on light to medium soils with a friable surface.
Hodgson et aI. (t9??) working in Leeds, United Kingdom
found. no si-gnificant difference in spring barley yields when
zeîo tillage techni.ques were implemented in a trial lasting
4 years. They noted that while emergence and tillering were
similar to that under conventional tillage' seedling loss
was greater with zeto tillage, resulting in a lower plant stand
on zero ti}l p1ots. they also noted that higher nitrogen

4

applications were necessary to maintain comparable yields
with zero tillage, probably due to lower rates of mineral--

ization of soil nitrogen on ,àro ti}] soil-s.
Finney and Knight (t97Ð working at Jealottrs Hi}]'
united Kingdom with winter wheat on a well drained sandy loam
found. marked differences in the development of the seminal root
system j-n winter wheat on zero tiII ptots. Slower extension
of the seminal root and earlier lateral branching resulted in
the production of a shallower seminal root system which
persisted throughout the season. They attributed this to
zero til-led soils having fewer fårge pores. Differences in
adventitious root d.evelopment, shoot growth and grain yield,
however' were not observed.

Cannell et aI. (I9??) studied the development of cereals
on heavy naturally imperfectly drained soil-s in southern
England. These soil-s did, however, have til-e and secondary
drainage to facilitate removal of excess water' Contrary to

the work of Finney and Knight (I9?3\, they found that zero
til1 plots had at the end of tillering, more roots below
4O cm and. in the top 5 cm. As a result, in a dry year' more
water was extracted from zero tiII soifs at aII depths below
¿lO cm. They recommended that zero tillage was suitable for
the heavy soils in the united Kingdom, âs zero tillage yields
yields
were always at l-east equal and in d.ry years gave higher

of winter wheat and sPring barleY'
Cannel} and Finney (tg?3) in earlier work, however, did
find yiel-d depressions of small grain cereals with ?'ero

tiltage in the first years after the establ-ishment of zeto
til-I plots. The reasons given included¡ inadequate drilling
equipment, Ìarge numbers of perenniaf grassy weeds and imperf ect d.rainage. Yield.s were found to improve after about 3
years. This was attributed to increased earthworm activity
Proballowing for better internal drai-nage and soi-l- tilth.
lems with dritling equipment u¡ere overcome in latter triafs
(Cannell et al-r, t97V) by burning of the surface residues to
facil-itate drill penetration and soil--seed contact.
Elliot et al. (ry??) foll-owing recommendations by cannell
and Finney (Lg?3) conducted their zero tillage triafs on a
well drained sandy loam which was free of grassy weeds and
had residues removed by burning. Emergence, early plant
growth and final straw yield was found to be lower on zer^o
til-l plots than with conventional- tillage. Grain yields while
slightly lower in the first year were higher under zeÏjo tillage
in the fourth year and. over all four years no significant
d.ifference was found.

of smal-l grai-ns prod.uction using zer.o tillage
can also be found in the united states. Davidson and
santelman (19?3) found zer:o tiII to produce lower yields
than plowings in a four year study in oklahoma. They, however,
attributed. the lower yield.s to probJ-ems in seeding and weed
control. hlicks (Lg?Ð from North Platte, Nebraska, worked
with a winter wheat-sorghum-fa1l-ow rotation. winter wheat
yields were equal or superior to conventionally til-led treatments. Zero till treatments were planted into chemically
Examples

6

treated fallow, so no Soil- d.isturbance was j'nvol-ved' r'tlicks
in
and. smika (Lg?3) al-so studied the effect of zero tillage

a

winter wheat-fall-ow rotation. !"Jheat yields obtained from
no-tilL fal}ow yielded 7 bushels per acre more than wheat from
eonventional fallow. Fenster (1g??) in a similar trial- found
the same trend., but yield d.ifferences were lower.
Schneider et al. (ry?B) working in North Dakota, obtained
j5% more wheat when the wheat was sowrl directly into 14 inch
stubble as compared. to the situation where it was sown into

flat

stubbl-e.

canadian researchers have also examined the effects of
(t973)
zero tillage on smal-1 grain cereal producti-on. Lindwal-t

reports that yields of spring sowlíl wheat on zero-tilled fal}ow
were greater by 4 bu/ac in 2 yeat rotations and' ? bu/ae in
) year rotations than yields on bladed fatlow at Lethbridge'
Bentley et al, (tg?B) working with barley at Edmonton' on
three soil types, found. no consistent differences in yield as
a result of different tillage treatments over a 6 year period'

did observe, however, that at one location in one year
thezerotillp}otsbecamewaterloggedandpooraeration
resulted., causing nitrogen deficiencies and l-ower yields'
drills
Austenson et aI. ( I97B) studied the effects of various
the
on prod.uction of wheat without tillage. The results of
study shows that yields reflected initial stand' establishment
obtained. with vari-ous drill-s and that better stands were
obtained when amounts of residue on the soil surfaee were

They

minimal.

7

(tg?Ð reported the results of three years work
involving zero till-ed wheat and. barley on I soil- types in
I[anitoba . zero tirlage was shown to result in improved. crop
stands. However, yields did not d.iffer significantly from
the conventionalty tilled treatments'
survival- and yields of winter wheat in Manitoba has been
greatly enhanced when sown directly into standing stubbl-e
using zero tillage cropping techniques (StoUUe , L978)'
Direct seeding of winter wheat into standing stubble gives
the benefit of beíng able to effectively capture snow in the
stubbl-e to provid.e an insulating layer to protect the winter
wheat. This technique also all-ows for a greater amount of
stored water in the soil- to be used. by the crop during the
summer. Stobbe (Lg?s) measured approximately a 2O/" yieLd
advantage with zel':o till- winter wheat as compared to conventionally sown winter wheat'
Donaghy

Small Grain Oilsegd CroPs

only a limited. amount of work has been conducted which
involves ze3o till production of smal-I grain oil-seeds ' Yez
rape
and viellioud (tg?t) reported equal or higher oilseed
yields using zeÏ:o tillage in three out of four experiments on
a heavy soil in switzerland.. Bakerrnan and de wit (L97O),
however, obtained mainly decreased yields with zero tillage
in six experiments conducted in the Netherlands' zeto tillage
resul-ted in approximately 4OO Rg/ha less seed than conventional
tirlage. Experiments cond.ucted by Donaghy (t9?3) in l\tanitoba

B

that zero tilled rape a:rd fl-ax always yielded at least
equal to conventional tilJ-age. It was observed that on the
heavier soils tested, yiel-d,s from zero tillage plots coul-d in
some years be significantly higher. Final yields of rape and
flax were found to be highly correlated to the emergence obtained
in these trials.
showed.

Other Crops

the crop receiving the most attention in regards
to zero tillage crop produetion is corn. Sorghum and soybeans
have also been tested quite extensively. More linited amounts
of research have been conducted. on practical-Iy every type of
Perhaps

crop grown.

Triplett et al. (Lg?O) tested J corn rotations on 6 soi]
tlpes over a period, of 6 years in Ohio. They found that on
well drained med.i-um textured. soi-Is the highest yielding treatments corresponded to the treatment leaving the most residue
on the surface. The highest corn yields were, therefore'
obtained from direct seeding corn onto a killed sod. This
treatment was the most effective in reducS'ng evaporation and
runoff and. increasing infiltrati-on. On sandy soils' Tripl-ett
et al. (tg?o) found simil-ar yields on zero tilI and ploughed
treatments. At one site, however, zero til} resulted in an
average advantage of t) 1¡¡u/acte over J years. This was attributed to the mulch decreasing soil movement and increasing
moisture availability. 0n the medium and light textured soils'
zero tillage produced the highest yields regardless of rotation

9

used. on clays, however, it was found that ?'eto til-l- continuous corn resul-ted in lower yields than continuous corn produced with conventional tittage. corn produced under zeTo til}
conditions on the heavy clays was found to be equal to conventionally tilled corn when either a corn-oat-meadow or a cornsoybean rotation was implemented. Van Doren et al. (Lg76)
reports the long term effects of the work initially reported
by Triplett et aI, (L9?o). After 11 years' corn yields were
found to be remarkably insensitive to tillage' over a wide
range of soil types, cropping systems, clj-mates and duration
of use, so long as equal plant density and' weed control were'
achieved.. They al-so stated that zero tillage could suffer
significant yield losses on some poorly drained soil-s, but'
apparently only when in continuous corn. zero tillage was
to have yield advantages on some well- d'rained sloping
soil-s d.ue to conservation of water by mulch on the soil surface
and stabilization of a desirable soi] structure. Blevi'ns
gt aI. (Lglt) and Hil-I and. Blevins (I9?3) working in Kentuckv'
established zero tiIl corn on a killed sod mulch. The results
of these experiments showed. that z,eno tillage enhanced corn
yietds by making water more available for plant growth' Yiel-ds
obtained. by Hill- and Blevi-ns (t9?3) show that ze?o tillage

shown

yields by about 625 Ug/na'
Al}en et aI. (tg??) and Unger (t9?8 a) at Bush]-and' lexas'
of
found. higher sorghum yields with zero tillage as a resul-t
increased. moisture conservation. Grain yields were also found
increased corn

10

to increase with increasing rates of mul-ch cover. A]len et al-.
(t9??) reported that zeto tillage resulted in approximately
5oo ky/rra. more grain sorghum during the 6 yeat studyr âs
compared to conventionalÌy tilled plots.
Inlorking at Blacksburg, Virgi-nia, I[oody et al . (1963)
observed that corn plants were spindly with narrow leaves and
chloratic for approximately 2 months, when grown using zero
tillage with a heavy mul-ch. This was attributed. to long
exposure to the cool-er temperatures, associated. with z,eto
tillage. However, after 2 months the zeto titl plants grew
faster and. by silking were 64 cm tal-]er than conventionalJ-y
tilled pJ-ants. Zero til} plots with high mul-ch and high
rates of nitrogen averaged 4Z Uu/acre more corn than did the
conventional treatment over 3 years. Shanhol-tz and Lil-l-ard
(L969) and Moschl-er et aI. (t972) al-so working at Blacksburg'
Virginia, noted that zeno till corn production resul-ted in
both higher forag.e- and gra5-n yields. The higher yields
observed in the 7I years of testing were attributed to the
more favourable moisture conditions associated with zeto
tillage
Sanford. et aI. (I9?3) double cropped sorghum and soybeans
onto wheat stubbl-e in l\{ississippi. Yields for both zero tiII
soybeans and. sorghum were fower than conventional-Iy tilled
plots in the first two years of the trials. In the third
yearr.weeds were control-led and soybeans in this year yielded
the same aS conventionally tilled soybeans. The zeto til-l
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the conventionalJ-y tilled
sorghum. McQregor et al-. (L9?5) also working in Mississippi,
found. simil-ar resul-ts wittr zero till soybeans where weeds
sorghum, however, outyieJ-ded

were controlled.

Poor seed coverage resul-ted in a 16 percent lower corn
stand on zero till- plots i-n New Hampshire (Estes, 1972),

Despite the significantly lower stand, silage yields were
recorded to be 22.5 percent greater on zero till plots than
conventj-onal tiI1 p1ots. This was attributed to the greater

of water avaitable on zero till p1ots.
siemens and. oschwald (t978) found emergence and early
growth of corn, grown on zero till- plots at Ames, Iowa, to
be slower than on convent j-onal till-ed plots. It was also
found, that treatments with the l-east amount of tillage tended
to yield. less. other work in Iowa, bY l[ock and Erbaeh (t977)
gave simil-ar results, It was noted. here, that when planting
was d.elayed and the soil all-owed. to warm before planting,
tilJ-age systems had very simil-ar effects on plant growth and
no difference in yields was observed. It was suggested that
cold tolerant corn hybrids were needed to take advantage of
earl-ier planting sometimes possible with zero tillage.
Griffith et al-. (L973) studied the effects of a number
of tillage systems on corn prod.uction at 5 tocations in Indiana.
fhey found as titlage decreased and percent ground cover' increased plant growth was slowed. and maturity delayed. This
effect was most pronounced in Northern Indiana and either
amount
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non-existent or opposite in Southern fndiana. It Seems as
though the hybrid used was extremely sensitive to soil
temperatures. The cooler soil temperature of Northern fndiana
reduced. growth, whereas, the warmer soil temperatures of
Southern fndiana enhanced production.

Lal (t9?6) working in Nigeria, suggested that zeîo tillage
eff ects on soil- temperature could be beneficial-. l,al- found
corn always to have higher yietds on zero till plots.
Soybeans and. cowpeas in rotation with corn' al-so yielded
higher on zer.o tifl plots. Higher yields were attributed to
retention of soil organic matter, maintenance of higher
l-evels of total nitrogen and exchangeable bases' more favourable moj-sture and temperature condj-tions and to increased
infil-tration and decreased runoff. These conditions were
associated with zero till plots with adequate amounts of
residue.

stibbe and Ariel (tg?o) working in Israel, found sorghum
yielded less on zero tiIl plots in aI] but the driest years.
The zeto til-I plots had been established on previ-ously tilled
soils and the previous years traffic and tj-Ilage pans were
a problem on zero till plots. P]ants on zepo til} plots
were characterized. by shallow rooting. The shallow rooting
and l-ack of a mulch (residues burned) restricted the amount
of soil- moisture avail-able to plants, caus j-ng earlier maturity
and dying off of the 7,ero tiII plants. lühen vetch was sown
in the sorghum stubble , ?.ero till plots also yieJ-ded fess.
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yields were attributed to higher weed infestatj-ons and
l-ess favourabre soil conditions on the zero tirr plots.
Low

Effect of Zero Tillage on SoiI propertigq
Soil- Fertilily and Plant Nutrition
Changes in rooting habits and l_ack of soil_ mixing are
the two main reasons why we might expect to find differences
in the nutrient status of zero titred prants and changes in
the fertility of zero tiIl soils.
Bakerman and de lrlit (tg|O), Ðonaghy (tg?j), Hodgson
et aI. (1976), Cannell and Finney (t9?3) and pid.geon and. Soane
(1977 ) have all- suggested that zero ti1l crops require more
nitrogen than do conventionally tilled crops. The most
common reason for this finding appears to i-nvolve the immobil-ization of soil nitrogen during the decomposition of organic"
matter. Dowdell and CannelL (L974) have also suggested reduced
minerarization and nitrification of soil- nitrogen in zero
tilled soil-s due to cooler soit temperature as another reason
for higher nitrogen requirements. Other reasons for higher
nitrogen appJ-ication include presence of weeds and compensation
for thin stands or poorly developed root systems. Cannell
and Finney (t973) suggested that on heavy clay soils, aeration
on zero till- plots has been shown to be restricted and denitrofj.cation may also be important. r,oss of nitrogen by leaching
has al-so been demonstrated to be higher on zero tilr plots in
some circumstances.
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Tyler and Thomas (I9??) working with zeto til-I corn on
a silt loam soil- in Kentuckv, which was previously in bluegrass
sod. for JO years, measured the foss of nitrate from the plot'

of nitrate from zeTo till plots'
particularly in May and June. They attributed the l-osses to
the movement of surface applied nitrate into natural soil
cracks and channels, which extend.ed far into the soil' They
therefore, reconmended. that large nitrogen applications on
corn be d.elayed. from 4 to 6 weeks after planting, when rains
are ]ess frequent and. soil cracks have swol1en closed'
Although cereal-s have been shown to need' a greater amount
of nitrogen under zero titlage, Bakerman and de lirlit (t970)
and Ðonaghy (!973) have shown that at high nitrogen rates,
smal} grains growrl under zeto tillage are more efficient
nitrogen users. Donaghy (1973) indicated, that when greater
than 6? :rlg. of nitrogen per hectare was used, ?'ero til1 wheat
outyield.ed conventi.onally tilled wheat, but bel-ow this levelsmaÌl
convent j-onal]y till-ed wheat was superior. Zeto till
grains, peas and. sugar beets grown in the Netherlands had
higher yields when high rates of nitrogen were applied, but
l-ower yields as compared. to conventional tilJ-age when }ow or
intermed.iate rates of nitrogen were appfied (Bakerman and
de frlit , tg?O). Nioschler et aI. (t9?2) found that zeto til}
corn used nutrients more efficiently than conventionally tilled
corn. Both conventionally tilled corn and zero tilI corn
received. the same nutrient input and yields were equal, but

They observed J-arge l-osses
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higher amounts of nutrients were found after harvest in the
zero til-I corn plots.
Many researehers have measured. the formation of nutrient
gradients within a zero til-l- soíl-. Bakerman and de Wit (1970),
Mtoschl-er et al. (1972) Cannell and Finney (t973), Hodgson

et al . (tg??), El-lis et al. (197?) and Drew and Saker (L978)
have all noted. that N, P, K and organic matter were found in
higher concentration in the surface horizons of zero til-l- soils
as compared to conventionally tilled soils. These same
nutrients were found to be l-ower on zero till- soils at intermediate horizons and the same as conventj-onaIIy til-l-ed soil-s
in the deeper horizons. The reason for the formatj.cn of these
gradients is the lack of soil mixing associated with zeTo
tillage. Hodgson et al. (1977) noted that P and K contents
in barley shoots were not affected despite the distinct
gradients found.

in the surface
horizons of zero till plots (Blevins É 4., I97B), Since l\lg
was not added to the soil- in zero tiIl corn trials and is
subject to leaehing, there was a net downward movement of Mg
from the surface horizon. The decline of pH is attributed
to the acidic nature of nitrogen fertilizers. Blevins et aI.
(tg?B) applied lime to the surface of zero till- soils in an
effort to overcome the d.ecline in pH and the associated
yield decreases. ft was found that surface liming without
incorporation was an efficient way to overcome soil- acidity
Lower pH and Mg have also been found
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nitrogen fertilizati.on of zeto til-l corn.
Bstes (I9?2) has indicated that zerlo till, if practiced
over a long period may lead to d.eficiencies of micro-nutrients
in the plant material. Estes (tgzz) working in New Hampshire
on a rel-atively infertj-Ie soj-l noted that concentrations of
ca, Mg, zn, Mo, Bo and Al in corn leaf tissue were significantly
reduced on ze]':o till plots. silage yields, however' were
conventional16 percent higher on zero till plots as compared to
tiltage in the sane trials'

caused by

Soit Erosion
Soilerosionbothbywindandwaterhasthreatenedagri-cultural production in many areas. soil erosion occurs basically, because soils are frequently left without protection
of a mulch cover. overworking of soils has lead to reductions
in organic matter and soil aggregate stability'
(1972) and
Bakerrnan and d,e Inlit (19?O), Moschler et aI'
organi'c
Buhtz gt aI. (tg?O) have reported increased' soil
matter,particularlyinthesurfacehorizon,underzetotill
stated that
crop production. Baeumer and Bakerman (L9?3) have
j-ncreased organic matter rnay increase stability of soj'I aggregates. Tomlinson (LI?LY) showed that zero tillage maintains
tillage when
aggregate stability much better than conventional
triars were initiated on a sod' Brevins É 4' G97r) have
sod' zero
shown that when trials are initiated on a ki}led
in
tiII is able to maintain soi] structure and organic matter
does
its original state for a much longer period' of time than
conventional tillage.

'
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the soil surface has been shown by Matthews
(L972) to absorb the energy of fatling raindrops, thereby
preventing soil splash erosj-on and maintaining high rates of
water infiltration and. reduced runoff . Laflen É 4. (t978)
found that not only was runoff reduced by the presence of a
mulch but the sediment concentration in runoff water was also
reduced. Siemens and Oschwald (Lg?B) noted that besides
d.ecreased soil loss, loss of agricultural chemicals were also
sigrrificantly reduced from zeto tifl plots.
To illustrate the importance of tillage j-n controlling
soil erosion, Harrold et al-. (tg6?) over a ? year period
measured soil losses from a corn field with a p percent slope.
The conventional till-ed plots lost 20.5 tonnes per hectare
while zer:o ti}} plots lost only 2 tonnes per hectare. McÇregor
et al-. (t9?5) showed, similar losses from continuous soybean
plots in Mississippi. Approximately f times more soil was
Iost with conventional tillage as compared with zero tillage.
Mutch on

Soil losses d.ue to wind erosion have been even greater'
Schmidt and. Triplett (196?) measured soil loss due to one
severe wind storm from a corn field. Losses from the conventionaÌly tilled plots measured 32t tonnes per hectare whereas
only 5 tonnes per hectare were lost from zero tiII plots'
Baeumer and Bakerman (t9?5) suggest that for dry land faruring'
wiÌ1 provide adequate
35OO kg of straw per hectare at harvest
soil protection from erosi.on without presenting problerns with
seeding' weed control or soif fertility'

1B

Soil

Temperature

The temperature

of the soil- is an i-mportant factor,

which

affects germination and. vegetative and reproductive growth
of crop plants. Unger (1978 b) working with sorghum on a
clay l-oam soit in Bushl-and, Texas, found that by adding progressively higher rates of mulch to the soil surface, there was
a respective decrease in average soil temperature means'
maximums, minimums and. standard deviations. ThiS was found
to be true throughout the growing seasonr however, during the
winter period when soil temperatures approached or fell below
ooc, the mulch had the opposi-te effect. The insulating value
of the mulch caused. higher average soil temperatures' It was
noted., that although all mulch ]evels decreased soil temperatures during the growing season, emergence and growth of
sorghum was not affected., except at the two highest mulch
levels (8 and 12 tonnes/na). Even at these extremely high
rates, the effects of the cooler soil- temperature were relatively minor and. were more than offset in later season growbh
when soil moisture became límiting. soil moisture avai]-

ability was found to increase with increasing rates of mul-ch'
philip and. Young (I9?3) on experimental plots al l,exington'
Kentucky, found d.aytime maximum temperatures averaged between
10 ánd 4oF cooler, whereas night-time minimum temperatures
averaged about loF warmer under ki]l-ed sods, âs compared to

normally cultivated. ground.. The lower net temperature
reported. here did not adversel-y affect germination or crop
growth.
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soil
temperature reductions under surface residues to be one of the
causative factors for wheat yield decreases. Wilkinson (L966)
in North Dakota has stated that for most of the growing season'
warm Season crops such as corn are growing at suboptimum soil
temperatures. Practices which further reduee soil temperature
coul-d, therefore, have a large effect on growth of warm Season
crops in the northern areas.
Unger and Stewart (19?6) working with doubl-e cropping in
Texas, found l-ower soil temperatures with z.ero tillage. The
l-ov,'er soil temperatures were favourabl-e for Summer sowing
when soil temperatures may otherwise be too warm. Siemens
and Oschwal-d. (Lg?B), Niock and Erbach (I9?7 ) and Shanhol-tz and
Lill-ard (196?) also reported cooler soit temperatures with
zeno till corn. Plant growth was not seriously affected in
these trials.
lhe mod.erating èffects of zero till- on winter soil tempAnderson and Russelt(L964), however, have shown

eratures has been proposed by Stobbe (t978) as a mechanism
of ensuring winter wheat survj-val in the more extreme environments. Hay (t97?) from Edinbungh, suggests that moderated
winter soil temperatures on zero till- plots may enhance the

survival and activity of earthworms and mj-cro-organisms.
Baeumer and Bakerman (t9?Ð foresee moderation of winter soiltemperature fluctuations with zero till as bej-ng undesirable
as the frequency of freezing and thawing may be reduced. AS
a consequence, maintenance of soil tilth and porosity nay be
seriously impaired.
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Soil- ivroisture

til-l soil-s characteristically have higher moj-sture
contents, particularJ-y in the surface horizons than do conventionaJ-J-y til-Ied. plots. fncreased moisture contents associated
with zero tiJ-lage are attributed to reduced evaporation and
runoff, i-ncreased infiltration and reduced surface area.
Baier an¿ Robertson (196?) studied the effects of soil moisture
avail-ability on wheat grown in Ottawa. They found moisture
stress in the top soil- zones early in the season inhibits
plant growth, til-}er d.evelopment and crorvn-root growth' alf
having serious consequences in l-ater growth stages. Hil-l-s
and. Bl-evins (L973) found that the presence of a kil-led sod
mulch in the zero til-l- plots almost eliminated the l-oss of
moisture by direct evaporation from the soi] surface during
the early growi-ng period., but after full- crop canopy had
'Zero

developed., losses from both systems were about equal.
Later season moisture avail-ability has also been found

to be more favourable with zero til-l- systems. cannel-I et af .
(tg??) in a dry year, found that by flowering' more water was
extracted from ze:':o tiII soils at all depths below 40 cm' In
d.ry years zerlo till winter wheat and spring barley were abl-e
to outyield conventional till treatments largely due to
moisture availabititY.
Shanholtz and LiIIard (Lg6?), Blevins et al-' (t971),
Allen et aI. (D??) and unger (t9?8 a) have all demonstrated
high water use efficiency with zero tillage. ShanhoLtz and'
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Lil-Ìard (1967 ) grew corn on a grass sod in Blacksburg, virginia.
Zero tillage reduced surface runoff and evaporation, resulting
in a greater amount of soil water under zeîo till- in the
0 - 30 cm layer in the early season. This increase in avail-abl-e water associated with ?,ero till- plots was able to counter
drought for 1 to 2 weeks longer than conventionally til-led
pJ-ots. As a result, Shanholtz and Lil-Iard measured water use
efficiency ín this experiment to be 81 pereent for zero till
and only 5? percent for conventional-Iy till-ed plots. Unger
(t978 a) demonstrated how water use efficiency of sorghum could
be j-nfl-uenced by mulch rate. Average water use efficiency
was found to increase from JJ kg/ha per cm of water with no
rnul-ch to 175 kg/ha per cm of water with 12 tonnes of wheat
straw per hectare.

et aI. (19?B) reported that zero tilJ-age could
be used to increase moisture availability in the Northern
Great P1ains. They reported a 3 - fold increase in availabl-e
water where a 35 cm residue remaj-ned standing duríng the winter
as compared to where the stubble was knocked down. The increase
in moisture was directly attributed to increased snow capture.
The additional stored water derived from the 35 cm standing
stubble resul-ted in a 35 percent increase in the yield of
Schneider

spring wheat.

to report higher soil moi-sture with zeto
tillage as compared. to conventional- tillage include: Hay (t977),
LindwaLl and Anderson (I9?7), Bentley et al. (L978), Cannelland. Finney (t973) and Matthews (t972), Lal- (L976) reported
Other works

higher moisture retention with zero tiJ-Iage due to differences
in organic matter content and the texture of the surface

horizon. Lal- (1976) found plants on ploughed plots to be more
sensitive to drought than those on zeîo till plots.
Pid.geon and Soane (tg??) found. higher moisture with zepo
tillage in the O - 6 cm horizon and a corresponding large
decrease in air-fil1ed porosity. They suggested that there
was a large risk of anaerobic conditions occuri-ng early in
the season with zero ti]I duri-ng wet periods. Boone et al'
(tg?6) found water from a }arge., rai-n tended to pond on zero
till- plots d.ue to slaking of the zeto till- plot surface.
Sl-ower infiltrations was found due to the absence of large
vertical soi-f cracks. This study was conducted on a fine
textured river soil- in the Netherlands with a corn crop. The
frequency of pond.ing also was found to increase as the period
for which the soil remained until-Ied lengthened.
Shanholtz and Lillard. (L969) working with corn j-n trial-s
in virginia reported. redueed slaking and sealing of the soil
surface of z,ero til-I plots. This was attributed to the mulch
absorbing raindrop impact energy and preventing splash erosion'
The net result was reduced runoff. Baeumer and Bakerman (tg?3),

tal (19?6), Cannell and Finney (t976) and Cannell- et al. (1977)
found. infiltration with zero tifl to be enhanced. This was
primarily due to greater numbers of earthworm charurels, decaying
roots and continuous pores open to the surface. El-l-i-s et al-.
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(tg??) found continuous cracks to extend down over 0'8 m
fron the soit surface after d.irect drilling a clay soil.
Vihil-e cracking did occur on conventional till-ed plots the
depth of penetration was much l-ess.
Bentley et aI , (I9?B) in trial-s,in Edmonton, found soil
water on continuously cropped ze,-:o tifl- soil-s to be at least
equal to soil-s fal-lowed the preceding ]¡(ear. Al-so, the moisture
was more uniform on zeto ti]l fields; for example, knolls,
slopes and. depressions all had simil-ar soil moisture contents.

that even though higher
moisture contents were measured on zego till- plots, available
soil moísture was equal- to conventional tillage due to a
general decrease in pore si-ze. This ís contrary to Baeumer
and Bakerman (L973) who found that ze:-o til] soils with similar
moisture contents to conventionally tilled soil-s generally
had a lower soil water tension which indicates a smaller
resistance to water uptake by plant roots and a higher eonductivity of soil- water.
Soil Compacti-on and Aeration

Van Ouwerker and. Boone (tg?O) found

I[any researchers have expressed concerns about the
possibility of j-ncreased compacti-on and soil strength under

zero tilI.

The extent

to which this

happens under zeTo

tilI

varies greatly. Van Ouwerkerk and Boone (I97O) characterized

soils as being more homogeneous with increased bulk
density and resistance fo penetration. The differences
observed. between zero till ptots and conventionalJ-y tifled plots
zeîo tilt
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was l-imited

to the plow layer, with few or no differences

beJ-ow JO cm.

Wit (Lg?o) from the Netherland.s found
peats, Ioams and clays with a good structure in the subsoil
to offer no problems for plant growth after zero tillage was
used. However, on one loamy sand with l-ittle stability of
aggregates, the root beLow 15 cm was negligible after three
years without tillage due to increased soil strength. Boone
et al-. (tgZe) found that zero till- did not improve physical
soil properties and. recommended zero till not be practised
on at l-east two soil- types in the l{etherlands. These were
sandy soils on which the soil structure was inadequate for
root crops when tillage was not performed and on fine textured
soil-s which were found to have aeration problems when under
zero til-1 management.
Finney and Knight (1973) rneasured differences in wheat
root growth and soil properti-es on well d.rained sandy l-oam
soils in EngJ-and. Seminal root extension was found to be
restricted on zero titl plots. This was attributed to the
higher bulk density in the 0 10 cm depth and a small-er
proportion of pores of equivalent or greater diameter than
the main root axis found under ?,ero tillage. Although pore
size lvas red.uced with zeto till-, there was a greater continuity
of soil- pores. Bulk d.ensi-ty was only found to be higher in
the O - 10 cm horizon¡ in deeper horizons bulk density was
equal to that found in ploughed plots. Differences in crop
Bakerman and. de
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growth in these trials were found only in the devetopment of

the seminal root system and not in adventitious root development, shoot development or grain yield.
Restrictions in root growbh have al-so been observed by
stibbe and Ariel (t9?O) in Israel. Higher penetrometer
read.ings were reported in the top 20 cm of zeto tiIl plots'
The increase in soil strength caused shallow rooting and
thereby restricted the amount of soil moi-sture available to
the plants. Consequently, lower yields were obtained from
zero till- plots in all- but the driest years where zeTo till
yields were equal. No explanation is given for the higher
yields obtained in the d.rier years. It should be noted that
in these trials, previous crop residues v¡ere burnt tld zeto
til-l plots were establ-ished on fields already compacted from
previous years traffic and tiJ-lage pans.
Gantzer and Blake (Ig7B) measured the changes in soilphysical properties in field trj-als carried out over J years
with continuous corn in l{innesota. The differences in soif
physical properties observed were found to be generally }imited
to the surface samples (O - 30 cm). BuIk density of soils
under zero tillage were found to be increased, despite the
fact that the mean number of channels one mm' in diameter
and. Iarger created by earthworms and decomposing rootlets
were significantJ-y greater for zero tillage. Highe" .tolumetric rvater contents plus i-ncreased bulk densities resulted
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in lower air-fitl-ed. porosity and hydraulic conductivity on
zero til] plots. Gantzer and' Blake (1978) expressed concern
that restricted gaseous exchange may d'evelop more easily under
zero tillage due to higher moisture contents and fower airfilled porosity
Lindwall and. Anderson (Lg??) found that localized
compaction from sprayer traffic on zero tilr plots caused
yield reductions rvhj-ch ranged. from 24 to 5L percent. Reduced
yields were a resul-t of ineffective d'rill- operation in the
compacted areas.

researchers have observed. changes in soil physical
properties, but have not found these changes to adversely
affect crop growth. Baeumer and. Bakerman (1973) found a
Miany

of large air fil-led pores, but stated
that air-filled porosity seld'om falls bel-ow 10 percent' a
value thought to be the minimum for plant growth. van ouwerkerk and. Boone (tg?o) found. pore space to be between 2 and
4 percent lower on zero tilI soils. Boone et 4. 0976)
on tri-als initiated on grass sod found' aggregate size under
to
zero till- to become large and aggregate size distribution
less
become more homogeneous. Aggregates with a diameter
decrease 1n the number

than0.Jmmdisappearedandaggregateswerefoundtobemore
stable the longer the soil remained untifled. The increase
in aggregation l-ead. to reduced pore volume, but it was found

that at similar air contents the untilled soil had somewhat
higher gas diffusion coefficients than ploughed soils'
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et aI. (t9?6) observed the development of a weak platy
structure between 2 and l+ em on zero till pJ-ots. This structure
did not, however, become a serious baryier to aj-r and' water

Boone

movement.

bulk density
to be higher in the O L5 cm horizon than that in ploughed
p1ots. The i-ncrease in bul-k density corresponded to à decrease
in total porosity from þ9 to ll4 percent. The bulk density
measurements at the O - 21, cm depth were found to reach an
Bulk density bel-ow
equilibrium after J years of zero till.
2t cm reached. an equil-ibrium after only 1 year. Soil strength
as measured by cone resistance, increased in the 3 - 33 cm
depth under zero tilJ-age in each year of the study and had not
reached an equilibrium after / years of zero tiJ-lage' even
Pidgeon and soane (t9??) from scotland found

though bulk d.ensities had.. The increased cone resj-stance

was

attributed. to increases in aggregate strength. Cannell and
Finney (Lg?3) also observed increased. bulk density and soilstrength with zeto tillage, but noted that these increases were
sma1l and usually insignificant on light or high organic matter
soils. Fores although smaller on zero till plots were more
continuous and drainage was equal or better than on conventionally til-led plots. Hod.gson et al-, (L9?? ) stated that increased

soil strength and. bulk density observed. with zeno tillage harl
onl-y a small- effect on barley root distribution in the soil
profile. They found proportionally more roots in the 12'5
32.5 crn d.epth and proportionally less roots in the 2.5 t2,5

cm
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tiÌlage as compared to conventional tiIlage.
Zero tillage has also been found to enhance soil- physical
properties in some situations. Cannel et a} (1977 ) found
zero ti]l soils to crack appreciably in dry vreather, and
fissures tended to be d.eeper and. more continuous than with
conventional tillage. SoiI cracking, in combination with
greater earthworm activity facil-itated aeration and water
movement, despite the greater bul-k density of the topsoil.
Higher concentrations of oxygen were measured at t5 em in
?"eno tiII pJ-ots as compared to conventional tiJ-Iage. No
d.ifferences in oxygen concentration lvere measured at 6O cm
between tillage treatments. Cannel-l- and Fir¡ney (L973) and
Eflis et al. (t9??) also found higher earthworm populations
with zero tillage. Cannell and Finney (L973) found the increased
earthworm population improved aeration, aggregate stability
and inereased. the number of continuous channels available.
Tomlinson (t974) found. where z,ero ti-Ìlage was irriti"t"¿
on a grass sod, bulk d.ensity near the surface was lower than
on till-ed plots. Bl-evins et aI. (ry?B) al-so estabtished 1'eîo
til-l plots on a grass sod. No difference in bul-k density in
the O - B cm horizon between zero titl and. conventionally
tilled plots coul-d be detected. Lal (t976) in Nigeria, found
l-ower bulk density on zero till plots due to inereased earthworm activity and less crusti-ng. Penetrometer readings at the
20 ern depth were also lower on zero til-I plots than on ploughed
depth under zero

plots.
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Significant d.ifferences in soil- strength were not found
by E1lis et al. (L9??) working in England. They did, however,
note improved soil- tilth as the length of zero tillage crop
production increased. Increased. corn yields as found by
van Doren et al-. (tg?6) were in part attributed to the stabil-ization of a desj-reable soil structure by zeno tillage '
Baeumer and Bakerman (tg?3) noted that soil trafficability
was increased. und.er zero tilI crop production'
ero TiÌl- CroP Produetlon
By definition, ze¡o tillage omits any soi] manipu'Iati-on
except for that done during the seed'ing operati-on' This limits
the number of things which man can do to influence plant
growth and soiL characteristics on 7.ero til-l plots ' i\tanage-

of previous crop residues, whil-e always a factor i-n crop
production becomes increasingly important with zero tillage '
Straw management may affect the effectiveness of seeding'
germinatj-on and. seedling growth, nutrient availability'
moisture content and temperature of the soil and erosion of

ment

the soil surface.
Research on crop residue management on zero till- soils is
limited. Most zero till trials tend. to leave al-l the residues

on the surface. However, in England., Israel and Netherlands,
many studies on zero tillage have been conducted where prev-

ious crop resid.ues have been burnt (nlfis and Lynch' t977t
stibbe and Arie], t9?o; Bakerman and de t'Iit, 1970), Little
research has been cond.ucted. to deliberately measure the effect

3o

of crop residue management on crops grown using

zeTo

tiII

crop production techni-ques.

Effect of_P1ant Growth
Reports of poor crop stands on zeto titl plots have been
frequent. In the majority of cases reported' poor stands
were associated with poor performance of seeding equipment
in penetrating crop resid.ues and pl-acing the seed into moist
soil. Lindwall and Anderson (t9?7) found that seeds in contact
with decomposing residues often faited to emerge and suggested
residues shoul-d be isolated away from the seed zone. Baeumer
(7g7O) found drilling into the straw mul-ch reduced seedli ng
emergence by l0 percent. I\tock and Erback (L977 ) found seeding
depth was much more varj-abl-e in zer.o ti}l plots as compared
to conventionally til-led plots. Variable seeding depth resulted
in uneven germination, which was attributed. to poor penetration
of surfaee resid.ues. Pittman and Horricks (Ig72) and Austenson
et al-. (9?B) also report reductions in stand due to shallow
seeding and. poor seed coverage when crops are sown into heavy
residues. Pittman and. Horrj-cks (I972) also believed phytotoxins produced during decomposition of residues by microbes
may have caused some stand reductions.

work conducted at Letcombe Laboratory in England by
Lynch (Ig7?) fras shown that wet wheat straw which had started

water soluble phytotoxic material-s
lvhich retarded the extension of young seêdling roots, leading
to necrosis of the apical meri-stem and death of the plants.
The phytotoxj-c material-s were found to be acetic acid and
smaller amounts of propionic and butyric aci-d which formed

to

d.ecompose, contained,
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conditions. Methods which are being tried
at Letcombe to overcome the toxic effect of straw incl-ude:
improvements in drill designs to enabl-e separation of seed'

under anaerobic

and straw; chemical methods which increase aeration around
the seed, and chemical treatment of the straw to minimize

the possibility of the prod.uction of toxins occuring at the
stage when seedlings are most susceptible to damage (EIIis and

, Ig77). Lindwall- and Anderson (Lg??) recommend. residues
not exceed 3000 to 4OOO kg/na if hoe, lister shovel or double
d.isc dril-l-s are to be effeetive.
In order to achieve more effectj-ve seeding' some researchers
have removed residues by burning prior to seeding. Soane
and Pidgeon (lg?4) and Cannel-Iet a]. (t977 ) have recommended
burning of residues in the United Kingdom, âs a good means
of providing a good. environment for germination for zeto till
crops. Pidgeon and. Ragg (I9?9) suggest five advantages of
burning residues on heavJf soil-s in Scotland. Burning residues
eliminates baling which can be damaging to the soil. Burning
also ,'facilitates sowing of winter cereals at the optimum time
baling nay delay sowing. In wet conditions, there is a risk
of toxic residues from decomposing straw harming the subsequent
crop. Covering of the soil with residues reduces the surface
til-th formed by alternate wetting and drying or freezing and
thawing. Burning negates the insulating value of residues'
The risk of sl-ug damage is increased by the presence of trash'
and burning aÌlows for faster warming and drying of the soil
Lynch

¡
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in the spring. Stibbe and Arief (t97O) in Israel found burning to be advantageous in mini-mizing the carry over of plant
d.iseases, and in restricting the popul-ation of f iel-d rodents.
Dawley et al-. (1964) have suggested burning only be done
when stubble l-and is being prepared for cropping, and then
only as a preseeding spring practice.
one of the greatest advantages of zerlo tillage crop production is higher avail-abl-e soil moisture. Burning of crop
residues on zero tilled soil- has been sholvn by Gauer (1980)
to reduce surface soil moisture compared to when a mul-ch was
maintained.. Thus, the practise of burning must be carefully
scrutinized to ensure its overall benefits. Often' more
effective seed.ing equipment woul-d be a more desireable al-ternative to that of burning.

Effect of Soil- Fertility-a@
Little work has been done which examines the influence
of straw management praetices on soil fertility under zero tillcrop management. Drew and Saker (t978) suggest burning crop
residues may contribute to the development of concentration

gradients of P and K. Ferguson and Gorby (t964) and Ferguson
(ry6?) found. that application of straw at rates up to 9000
Lb/acre did not affect grain yieId. They suggest under Manitoba conditi-ons, straw d.ecomposition rates are low and nitrogen

deficiencies would. not normally be inducedr âs cereal crops
are lvell adapted. to compete successfutly with saprophytic
microorganisms

for nitrate.

Hedlin et al. (I957 ), however,
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found that the yield and protein of wheat was higher

when

wheat straw residues were burned. iiork by Ferguson (196?)

et a1. (tg5?) used conventional tiIIage, therefore
the same situation may not be found with zel'.o tillage.
Tomar (f9AO) worhing in l\ianitoba found that straw did nc+
necessarily decrease nitrogen response and yield. Tomar found
that it was only when the straw was incorporated into the soil
that the lower nitrogen response was found. He attributed
this to greater amounts of applied and soil nitrogen being
immobilized by microbes in the degradation of the incorporated
straw. Plots where straw was left on the soil surface gave
nitrogen response simil-ar to plots where straw was absent.
Russel-l(L950) states that there is a critical nitrogen content
of the residue which determines whether there wil-I be a net'
increase or d.ecrease in available nitrogen. The eritical level
is between 1.2 and 1.8 percent nitrogen. Release of nitrogen
takes place in the early stages of decay when the ni-trogen
content exceed.s 1. B percent, and. immobil-ization of soilnitrogen oceurs if the residues have a nitrogen content less
and Hedlin

than 1.2 percent.
A stud.y by Brown and Ðickey (I97o) shows the rel-ation
between the rate of deeomposition of wheat straw residues when

buried, or placed either on or above the soil in i\{ontana.
Buried straw decomposed about I times faster than straw on the
soil, and about 4 times faster than straw kept above the soil-.
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the decomposition of
wheat Straw left as a mulch on the soil- surface in Nebraska.
When the mulch was left for a period of six months, a two ton
application had lost tvro thirds; a four ton application lost
one hal-f , and an eight ton appl-ication lost only one third
of the added material. Where Straw was l-eft on the surface
for 18 months, there was little resj-due left except from the
B ton application. The rate of decomposition was found, in
this trial, to be inversely rated to the total- amount of
IlcCal-Ia and Dul-ey (1943) measured

residues Present.
Effsct on Soil- Moisture

of the main attributes of zero ti]I crop production
is the j-ncreased moisture availability. The increase in soil
moisture is generally d.ue to the undisturbed presence of crop
Qne

residues and surface mul-ches.
unger (Ig?B a), in Texas, found precipitation stored
aS soi] water, growing season water use and precipitation
efficiency were increased as the rate of wheat straw used in

a mulch increased. As a consequence' sorghum grain and forage
yields were al-so inereased.. HiIl and Blevins (t973) found
the presence of a kilIed sod mulch on zero till- plots, al-most
eliminate the l-oss of moi-sture by direct evaporation.
Triplett et al. (I9?O) and l\lood.y et al. (L963) with zero till
corn trj-als have shown that the presence of a mulch was
effective in red.ucing rvater runoff and in increasing infil-tration. Both of these trials attributed higher corn yietds to

higher moisture availability from the mulch treatment'
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et al. (t96O) studied the effect of surface residues
on soil moisture losses during the fa]Ìow period,. Pl-ant
residues were found to greatty reduce evaporation at the soilsurface. However, if rains were infrequent the mulched treatment eventually lost as much moisture aS the bare ground. The
pla¡rt residues were found to decrease water loss in two
ways. Plant residues, especially when standing, increase the
thickness of relatively nonturbulent air above the soil, and
therefore, are effective in reducing vapour transported away
from the surface. Plant residues also resulted j-n lower daytime
Soil temperatures, and therefore, cauSed }ower vapour pressure
of the soil water. Good and Smika (t978) reported that retention of a mulch with chemical fallow conserved on the average
p.J inches of water duri-ng each fall-ow year over a period of
B years. Stubble mulching stored 6.8 inehes of water in the
soil profile.
schneider s 4. (1978) showed the impact of stubble
Army

retention and stubble height on stored water and wheat yields
at Vùill-iston, North Dakota. The extra Snow trapped on pl-ots
where 35 cm stubble was retained resulted in approximateJ-y
I times as much stored water as where there was no stubble
and a 35 percent increase in wheat yields. studies at

that variabl-e height
swathing improves moisture storage (Johnson, L977), Alternating stubble heights of 15 arrd 2?,,5 cm trapped 4 cm more
water from snow than a uniform stubble height of 1'5 cm.
Gauer (1980) working in Manitoba, found that soit moisture
Swift Current,

Saskatchewan showed

J6

partieularly in early spring at the 0 - 6O cm
depth, when stubble and. mulch remained. on the surface of zero
till- pJ-ots as compared. to conventional-ly till-ed plots. !"Jhen
the mulch rvas removed. and. onJ-y stubble was left , zero tiII
plots still retained more moisture than eonventj-ona1 tilled
plots. However, the difference was smaller and did not persist
as long as when a mulch was present. In the same experiment,
another treatment involved burning both the stubble and straw
mulch. The moj-sture contents of zero til-l- plots having this
treatment were not found to differ signifcantly from the
conventionally til-led treatment. However, during periods of
dry weather, moisture depletion was shown to be slower on
the zero tiIl pIots.
Effecl of SoiL Temperature
Soil temperature on zero til-l- fields may be affect by
straw management. I\loody et al. (1963) found surface residues
on zero till corn plots resulted in Lower soil temperatures
and retardation of early corn growbh. Unger (Ig?B b) working
with sorghutn on a clay loam soil- in Bushland, Texas, found that
by adding progressively higher rates of mu1ch to the soilsurface there \\'as a respective decrease 5-n average soilwas higher,

temperature means, maximums, mini-mums and standard deviations.
This was found to be true throughout the growíng season'
horvever, during the wj-nter period when soil- temperatures

or fel-l below OoC, the mulch had the opposite effect.
The i,nsulating val-ues of the mul-ch caused higher average soilapproached
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temperature means, maximums and minimums. Anderson and Russel-l
(1964) working at Lethbridge also found soil temperatures to

the quantity of mulch increased. The effect of
the mulch became much less important as crop shading of the
soil- increased.. Anderson and Russel-t (I964) recommend l-imiting
straw residues to between 4OOO and 5000 lbs/acte, unless
higher amounts may be placed on the soil surface in such a
way so that compJ-ete shading of the soil would not occur.
LlJork in Manitoba by Gauer ( 1980 ) shows the infl-uence of
tillage method and. straw management on soil- temperature.
!^lhere all the previous crop residue was retained, soil- temperatures were lower on zero tiII plots. The conventionaf
til-l- p]-ots which had the residues worked in had warmer soil
temperatures. Gauer found maximum soil temperatures were often
I - Zo C higher on conventional till- but minimum temperatures
were not affected much. No difference in soil temperatures
were observed after mid-July when the crop shaded the ground.
On plots where crop resid.ues were raked off and onÌy stubbl-e
remained., soil temperatures were found to be higher on the
zero til] plots as compared to conventionally till-ed plots.
This was attributed to greater heat transfer into zero till
soils due to increased bulk d.ensity, and to decreased heat
1oss. An increased boundary layer created by the standing
stubbl-e minimized the heat loss from this treatment ' ltihere
all resid.ue and stubble was removed by burnitg, no differences
in soil temperature were observed between zero til] and conventional til-]- treatments.
decrease as

3B

Ef{ect on Soil-_Crusting
Crusting of conventional-ly till-ed soits is a problem
which may be overcome through the use of residues and zeto
tilJ-age. Sanford et al. (t9?3) found after a heavy rain,
hot d.ry winds caused crust formation on conventional-1y till-ed
plots but not on zero till- plots. The crust on the conventiona1ly til-led plots had to be mechanically broken to all-ow for
emergenee of doubl-e cropped soybeans in lviississippi.
Ed.v¡ards (!g??) suggested that 300,000 acres of sugar beets
and. 3,000,000 acres of cotton are replanted eaeh year in
the United. States due to soil crusting. Edward.s (tg7?) states
that a vegetative cover could targely reduce these crusting
problems.

is contradictory to the work showing
residues to decrease crust formation, comes from Letcombe
Laboratory in England.. Ellis e! al-. (t9?7) report that burning
of resid.ues on zero till- plots has been found to íncrease the
aggregate stability in the surface J-ayer. Increased' aggregate
stability retards aggregate breakdown and reduces the incidence
of surface slaking which causes soj-l crusts to form.
one report which
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MATERIALS AND I\IETHODS

Locat:ion and Details

Site Description
Two

soil- types differing in texture and drainage \¡rere used.

sites used at Gra¡"vil-l-e were l-oeated on the
University of Manitoba, Plant Science V'Jeed Research Station
(Iega} description 24-6-61îl). The soil vyas a rvell drained
Riverdale fine sandy loam (;lltis and. Shafer , L943) rvith the
surface layer consisting of ?6 petcent sand, t5 percent sil-t

The experimental-

and P percent claY.
The experíments

at sanford were located on the

Herb

(Iegal description 23-B-2\^l), The soil- was e
poorly d.raj-ned osborne clay (Ehrlich et â1, Ig5Ð. The soilconsisted of greater tlnan BO/" clay.
cropping history and d.ate of last tillage operati-on
for all of the experiments conducted in this study are given

iüeidman farm

in Tab]e 1.
Preeipitatign And Temperature

Data

Meteorologieal d.ata was obtained from the Monthly Record
of lVleteorological Observations of Environment Canada. IVieteoroJ-ogical data for GraysviÌle came from the l\iurta farm 2 miles
rvest of the experi-mental- area and data for the Sanford site
came from

the

Lrl. Schrof

farm 5 mil-es north of the experimentaf

þ0

area. Irieteorological- data for the sites for
are given in Appendix A
TABLE

L. Location and general description of experiments
Year

Location

Expt.
No.

t
2

3

4
5
6
7
B

9

L97B and 1979

Graysville Site
Graysville Site
Graysville Site

7
T

¿

Sanford
Sanford

Graysville Site
Graysville Site
Graysville Site
Sanford

1
7

2

t97B
t979
t979
t97B
1979
I97B
I979

7979
1979

Sown

Previous Year of l-ast
tillage
Crop

ll,lheat

I,''iheat

i¡Vheat
V'Jheat
vrlheat

Rapeseed

Crop

Wheat
Rape
Rape
Rape
Rape

Barley

i',lheat
nlheat
I,üheat

rüheat
i,tlheat
Lüheat

Spring L9?6
Spring I976
Spring 7978
Sprins 1976
Spring 1976
Spring L976
Spring t9?6
Spring L978
Spring I976

Experimental B:sign and Pl-ot Descriptign
The design of the experiment was a randomized split

split bl-ock using four replicates. Figure 1 illustrates the
randomized spJ-it split block design used in these experiments
and the treatments are presented in Table 2. All- sites were
designed for threeplanting d.ates, but d.ue to wet springs at
Sanford and poor weed control- at GraysvilJ-e, some experiments
were conducted using only one or two planting dates. Table J lists
the dates and rates of seeding used in the triafs.
The method of tillage used was zero tillage (ZT) or
conventional tillage (Ct¡. The method of cultivation used
to prepare the conventionally till-ed treatment is given in
Tabl-e 4.
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CTIZI
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ZT
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R

I
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ZT

I

ZT I

CT

Rrs

3't3
CTI

I

R

S

R¡B
I

I

111
ZI I CT

2

2

313

CT

ZT

CT tZT

B

R

I

I

sl¡

ZT

I

B,S
I

I

I

FIGURE

1. Ty¡lical plot layout for one block
Treatment list

IABLE 2.

Factors

Blocks
Main pLot
Sub piot
Sub-sub

plot

for split split plot design
Descríption

Blocks (4)
Planting dates (t).

Titlage methods (Z), Zero tiJ-Iage
Straw management (3) '

ConventionaL
Håil:

Spread

tillage
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TABLE

3. Planting date and rate

Expt. No.

Year

1978

Crop

i"lheat

Location
GraysviÌ1e

Planting Seeding
date rate (US/na)
3,5,78
77.5.78

45

23, 5.79
31. 5.79
7 .6 ,79

7o

23, 5,79

70

7

,6,78

45

7

.6.79

7o

2.6.?B

I979

l"Jheat

Graysville

3

1979 'dheat

Graysville

4

I97B

Wheat

Sanford

5

L979

tVheat

Sanford

6

I97B

Rapeseed

Graysville

3t. 5.79
7 .6,79

t4.6.79

17 . 5.78

4.0

2.6 .78

?

.6.78

7

1979

Rapeseed

Graysville

23. 5.79
31, 5.79
27 ,6 .79

5,0

B

t979

Rapeseed

Graysville

31,,5,79

5.0

I979

Rapeseed

.79

5.0

9

Sanford

27

.6.79

7 .6

71t.6 .?9

'_æ
OF âñAN¡TOSA

æF
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TABLE

+, I.lethods used to prepare conventional- tilted plots

Location

Year

Graysville

L9?B

Graysville t979

Experiment

2,

3

Time and No.
of operations

Implement

Fal-] (2)

Le,6

Tandem disc
Tandem disc
Harrou¡

Spring (2)
Spring (2)

,? &B

Tandem disc

Fall

Deep tiller
Harrows

Spring (2)
Spring (2)

Sanford

L97B

4

Sanford

L979

5&9

(2)
Spring (2)
Spring (2)

landem flisc
Hamow r

Deep

Til-Ier^

Cultivator

¿

Harrov¿

I¡all

(2)

Spring (1 )
Sprins (2)

Additional packing was al-so performed on rapeseed trial-s

prior to seeding in t979,
Disc was used for a secondary tillage operation on the
second Planting date.

Straw management-treàtments were burning

(B), raking

(R)

or spreading (S). The straw management treatments were started
after the harvest of the previous crop but before any tillage
operations. The stralv of the previous crop was spread evenly
over the entire experimental area So aS to start with equal
amounts of straw on each ptot. The strarv on plots designated
to be burnt (B) was first raked inv¡ards from the borders¡ then
all of the straw, including standing stubbl-e was burnt using
a propane torch. The stralv from the plots designated' to be
raked (R) was removed. with the aid of a dump rake. 'uJire mesh
\vas fitted to the tines to prevent the straw from slipping
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the tines. The rake \YaS operated over each pl-ot two
times, once j-n each d.irection. This treatment removed the
l-oose straw but left the standing stu.bble and chaff . Straw
from the plots rvhi-ch were designated to have the spread
treatment (S) was uniforml-y distributed over the entire plot

between

area.

Individual plots at Sanford. measured 6.t x 75,2 meters.
Plots at Graysville Site 1 were 2.5 x /.J meters. Larger
plots were started at Graysvilte in 1978 at Site 2i these
plots \\¡ere J x 20 meters.
trllheat and rapeseed was groln at each site in separate
experiments in both years, except at Sanford in I97B where
only wheat was grown. To reduce the risk of diseases and
vol-unteer crop problems, the trvo crops vùere rotated in the
second year; i-.e., rvheat was Sown on the rapeseeO stubbl-e
and rapeseed rvas solvn on the rvheat stubbl-e.
Seeding

at Graysville sites was accomplished using a
The
I,îode1 620 International Harvester Company press drill-.
drill was mod.ified for d.irect stubbl-e seeding by the addition
of large cutting coulters placed directly in front of each
run of doubl-e di-scs (Chinsurvan, 1976), Zero till plots were
so\irn rvith the cutting coul-ter operating approximately 1 cm
belolv the d.esired seed.ing depth to ensure trash cutting and
penetration of the double discs. Conventional til-l plots were
so$rn without the aid of the front cutting coufter. This drill
was found to work satisfactorily in the light soil.
seed.ing
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with seeding equipment were encountered at Sanford
in the heavy cl-ay soil-. In the first year, a liieJ-roe 702
triple disc zero tilI dril-l was used. l¡tlhil-e penetration v¿ith
this drill was satisfactory, plugging with moist clay and
straw between runs was a problem. It the second year, a
Haybuster 1206 zero til-I drill- and. I\{assey Ferguson No. 36
discer were used. The d.iscer was used to sow the conventionalJ-y till-ed wheat. The Haybuster was used for the zeTo till
wheat and all rapeseed treatments.
The seeding rates are shown in Table 3. Pedigree seed
was used in all experiments. Varieties used were: Toler
rapeseed and Sinton wheat. In L97B the rapeseed was treated.
with Gammason Pl-us with mineral- oil as a sticking agent. In
1979, Furadan and Benlate T were added to the rapeseed.
¡'ertlI].zer
The rates of fertilizer used are given in Tabl-e 5,
Phosphate was applied as ammonium phosphate (tI-55-O) with
the seed. Additional nitrogen, j-n the form of ammonium
nitrate (34-O-O) was broadcast prior to seeding. Potassium
was applied as potassium chl-oride (o-o-60) and sulfur as
O-O-0 (90). These were also broadcasted prior to seeding.
Probl-ems

Weed

Control

pesticides used in the various experiments are given
in Appendix B. Pre-emergent herbicides were not used, and
post emergent herbieides were generally appfied to both zero
The

til-l- plots to standardize
and herbicide effects on the crop.

till

and conventional

weed controf
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Fertilizer rates used in

TABLE 5.

Expt.

Year

Location

Crop

No.

t97B
1979
7979

1

¿

3

L97B

l+

1979
t97B
L979

5
6
7

t9?g

B

L979

9

experiments
P

zO5 Kz)
Kg/ha

!ùheat
Illheat
rrlheat
tlrlheat
Wheat

Rapeseed
Rapeseed
Rapeseed
Rapeseed

Graysville Bz
GraysvilJ-e 746
Graysville 146
Sanford
50
Sanford
146
Graysville 75
GraysvilJ-e I07
Graysville I07
Sanford
107

3600
45Ðo
45 t+3
3500
45oo
20 24
2t 63
21 63
21 00

o

12
2t+

24

Sampfing Procedures
Emergence

Plant counts were taken biweekly starting on the third

after seeding unless otherwise specified. pl-ant counts
were taken in conjunction with dry weight samples. Tabl-e 6
indicates the area sampled from each experiment. Data was
standardized to give emergence in number of plrants/m?.
week

TABLE

6,

Sample area

Year Expt.

Crop

for plant counts and dry weights
Location

Area sampled

No.

t97B 1
1979 2
L979 3
L978 4
1979 5
t97B 6
1979 7
L979 I
t979 9

I/Z n rows
IJ cm row spacing
1 m rows
t5 cm row spacing

!ùheat

Graysviì-1e

2

Vùheat

Graysvill-e

¿

blheat

Graysville

4- 1 m rows

Wheat
!üheat
Rapeseed

Sanford
Sanford
GraysvilJ-e

No
2

Rapeseed

GraysviJ-1e

Rapeseed
Rapeseed

Graysville
Sanford

L5 cm row spacing
sampl-es taken
nz
)_ I/2 n rows
t5 cm row spacing
2
1 m rows
t5 cm row spacing
¿
t74 nz
2
r'/4 nz

/þ

+7

Shoot drv matter accumulation
Plants were cut off at ground level-, placed

in

paper

either frozen or put directly into the oven where
they were dried to constant weight (72 hours) at BQC and

bags and.

then weighted.. Data v¡as standardized and reported as

grams

of oven dried material per square meter.
Tiller counts
Tilter counts were taken at each sarnpling date in 1978,
In I9?9, tiller counts were taken only once, ât 1l weeks after
seed.ing. The tilÌer counts were taken at the Same time as
were dry weight samples using the same samples. Data was
standardized and given as fertile tillers per Square'meter.
Grai! harvest procgdgreg
Grain was harvested using a stationary thresher oT a
Hege smal-l- plot combine. Table ? indicates sample size and

of harvesting for each experiment. Harvested samples
were dried to constant weight (14'days) in the drying room at
3BC. Samples were cfeaned of chaff and weed seeds and then
weighed.. Data was standardized and yields reported in

method

kilograms per hectare.
I\leasurement of soil phvsical- properties

Soil temperature, moisture and bulk density were measured
on sel-ected plots during the two year test. This data was
collected by Gauer (1980).

Irriethod

TABLE

Year Expt.

of harvest

Crop

Loeation

I'{ethod of harvest

No.

1978

samples
lrlheat

Graysville

Hege

plot-

combine

Hege

plot

combine

tland sample &
stati-onarv thresher

1

T

Jm

6,3

plot- combine

I.2
t,2
!,2

plot

1.1

10.3

t979

2

Wheat

t979

3

llrlheat

Graysville
Graysville

t97B

l+

lrlheat

Sanford

Hege

r979

5

Wheat

Sanford

Hege

tg7B

6

Rapeseed

r979

7

Rapeseed

1979

B

Rapeseed

Graysville Hand sample &
stationary thresher
Graysville Hand sample &.
stationary thresher
Graysville Hege plot combine

Rapeseed

Sanford

L979

Number Area of
of sub- sub-sarnple

1

eombine

Swath & Hege combj-ne

m

L5.2 n

9,7

1

1

Jm

1

L

Jm

m
m

I.2

lJ,2

m

2.4

10.I

m

5
co
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Statistical- A+aIYsis
The results of the experiments were anaÌ.ysed as a
split split pl-ot design with four replications according to
Little and HiIIs (t975),
An example of a t¡lica] analysi-s of variance table for
a split split plot experiment (faUte 8) shows the complexity
of this type of design and the number of interactions which
are involved.. Since the tillage x Straw interaction was the
main consideration in this study, treatments were establ-ished
so as to obtain the most information about the influence of
straw management practices on the development of crops grown

or conventionally títled plots. The pi-anting
date treatment was included to determine if the tillage x
straw interaction could be altered by seeding at different
times during the spring. In most instances the tillage x straw
interaction was unaffected by different planting dates. To
avoid. exceSS repetition, planting dates are only nentioned
when they were found. to influence the tillage x straw interaction. Also the portion of the data showing the effect of
planting date as an independent factor wil-l not be reported
or discussed. AnalysS.s of vari-ance was conducted with the
aid of an IBM computer. Significant differences were detected
using the l,SD test at the five percent level '
either on zero tilÌ
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TABLE

B. Analysís of variance for split split plot

Source

of varíation

Replicates
Pl-anting date

Error 1
Ivlethod of tillage
Date x tillage
Error 2
Straw management
Date x straw
Tillage x straw

DF

2
6
L

2

9
2

4
¿

Datextillagexstraw
Error 3

4
36

Total-

7I

experiment
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RESUI,'I'S AND DTSCUSSION

Wheat Experiments

Experiment

1: The effects of straw management, method of
tillage andplanting dates on emergence, shoot
dry matter accumul-ation, till-ering and final
yiêfA of wheat at Graysville in 1978,

Emergence

Crop emergence was determined from a composite

of three

taken during the growing season. Emergence counts were
averaged and the data is presented in Table 9, r,'ihile the
triple interacti-on betweenplanting date, method of til-l-age and
straw management rvas not found to be significant, a number
sampJ-es

of i-nteresting trends can be observed. In the first tlo
planting dates, zero til] plots with straw removed by
burning appeared to have greater wheat emergence that zeTo
till- plots with straw spread or removed by raking. Emergence
data from conventionally til1ed pJ-ots at all dates resulted
in a trend opposite to that found on zero til-l- p1ots. Emergence
on conventíonalIy til-led plots on rvhich straw was spread
appeared. to be the highest, follorved by raking and burning.
Zero tiII plots at the third planting date had a trend
opposite to that found in the earlier planting dates.
Emergence d.ata showed that zero tiII plots with straw spread
appeared to have more plants than zero till plots where straw
was removed by burning.

5z

rgBi4 9, Effects of straw management, method. of titrage and
planting date on emergence of wheat at Graysvir-l-e íñ rgTB
Pl-anting

date

Mrethod

of tilÌage

straw management _

Burn _ R+ke,d,,

Spread,

2o6l'2 1BB

rB?
243

PIant s/mz

t
2

3

Zero til]
ConventionalZero til-l-

Conventional_

Zero tillConventionat

til]

226

ZOO

226
titt_ ZL6
I54
titl I49

206
ZZ9
ú?
ZOB

tg3
Z5j
IZ3
196

1. Non-significant interaction (p=0.05)
2. Average of 3 samples
faetor which limited emergence on zero til_I plots
at the first two planting dates was the effectiveness of the
drill- to cut trash and place the seed in moist soil-. Therefore,
zero tilI plots which had. the l-east amount of residue, such
as burned plots, had the highest emergence. Data from Blackshaw
(L979) , al-so rvorking at Graysville in 1978, shows that d.ríer
soil- conditions existed at the third date of seeding. Soil
lvater potential was measured at -6.0 bars. At earl-ier pJ-anting
dates soil lvater potential was -2,O bars. Although soil_
moisture f.or individual plots was not avaj-labl-e for this
experiment, Gauer (f9BO) has shown soil moisturewasl-ower on
zero till plots where straw was removed by burning as compared
to pl-ots rvhere straw was spread. The data from the third
plantingdate shows that, in periods of moisture stress,
straw mulch can be advantageous in promoting wheat emergence
on zero till plots.
The

jl
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Although individual treatment means reported in Tabr-e

9

significant, significant differences in the plarrting
date x straw interaction, the tillage x straw interaction and
the method of tillage were observed (Tabte 10). Data from
the planting date x straw interaction shows that fewer plants
emer$ed at the third planting date as compared to the two
earl-ier dates. Vühil-e straw management had no significant
effect at the first two planting dates , plots with straw
removed by burning had fewer plants emerge as compared. to
plots with either straw raked off or spread at the third planting date. As mentioned. earlier, this reduced germi-nation
was the resul-t of greater moisture stress on plots where straw
were not

was removed by burning.

the effects of the tillage x strarv interaction are
examined it was found that on zero till- pl-ots, spreading
straw resul-ted in the lowest emergence counts. AS observed
earlier, this was generally true except at seeding date three
where soil moisture limited emergence.
Higher plant emergence was noted on conventionally tilled
plots where straw was spread than on plots which had strav¡
removed by burning. fhe reason for increased emergence on
conventi-onally tilled plots with straw spread can be attributed
to less crusting and better physical condition of the soil
surface caused by i-ncorporation of the straw. When the effects
of straw management were averaged over al-lplanting dates and
methods oî till"ge, significant differences were not observed.
ru{hen
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the method of tillage was found to cause significant
differences in plant counts. Thirteen percent more pì-ants
emerged on conventionally till-ed plots as compared to zero

However,

tíIÌ pl-ots. Poor dri-l1- performance on zero ti]l- plots
the major reason for this observation.

was

10. Effects of straw management, method of tilÌage and
planting date on emergence of wheat at GraysviJ-Ie in I97B

TABLE

V'iheat

Treatment

@

Planting date x straw
1

Burn

216

Raked

19t+

Spread
Burn
Spread
Burn
Raked

1BB

Spread

785

?"

LSD (0.05)

x straw

ZT

Burn
Raked
Spread

CT

Burn

Raked

Spread

LSD (0.05)

Strarv management

215
22L
217
223
752

Raked

TiJ-lage

"merge.,ce1

195
tB7

t85

L97
212
237
26

Burn

196

Raked
Spread

LB5

LSD (0.05)

TilJ-age method
Zero tiÌIage
Conventional

tB7
NS

tillage

LSD (0.05¡

I Average of three sanPÌes

IB9

?t3
NS
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Dry Mattgr Accumu]alion
Although differences j-n emergence were noted between

plantingdates (fabl-e 11), no interactions betv¡een dry matter
accumulation and planting dates were noted (table LZ).
Although l-ow seeding rates (45 kg/lra) rvere used in this
experiment, plots with low plant densities apparently were
abl-e to compensate with higher plant growth rates.

tillage methods on
shoot dry matter accumulation of wheat at Graysville in

TABLE

11. Effect of straw

management and

t97B

Treatments

Sampl-ing

dates (weeks gfter seeding)

g

7
Tillage x straw
ZT Burn
Raked

CT

Spread
Burn
Raked

Spread

LSD (0.05)

Straw

management

Burn
Raked

Spread

rsD (0.05)

Tillage

method

Zero tillage
Conventional- t illage
rsD (0.05)

^rw{Å
94
78
2.2
2.5
2.4
2.9
2.8

NS

2.4
2,5
2.6

Loz
93
97

NS

93
93

6zo
353
377
364
316
318

Lþ82

496

6r9

50L
560

11

752
6zU
569
727

69r

6oz

NS

ns

NS

350
335
347

619

740
658
588

49t

NS

BB
NS

NS

528
96

2,3
?.7

86
97

355
333

532
560

6+B

NS

NS

NS

NS

ns

B2

675
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TABLE

t2. Effects of straw management on root dry matter and
of seminal- and crowrl roots at Graysville in I97B

number

Treatment

Burn

Root weightl
e/^2
28.

B

No. of

.)

crown roots'

No. of
seminal roots3

Ave. roots/pJ.ant Ave.. root s/pl-,ant
a?
l'-)

5,8

Rake

28.5

6.9

5.6

Spread

28.5

6.0

5.5

NS

0.8

NS

rsD (0.05)
1. Sampled 4
2. Sampled 5
). Sampled 5

weeks
weeks
weeks

after
after
after

seeding
seeding
seeding

Differences in dry matter accumulation for the tillage
x stral interaction were not found to be significant in this
experiment. Straw management practices, however, did cause
differences in dry weight accumuÌations to oecur by the
ninth rveek after seed.ing. Pl-ots which had straw removed. by
burning had ?6 percent more dry matter than plots with straw
spread. Intermedj-ate dry weights were obtained from plots
where straw was removed by raking.
The increased dry matter coll-ected from plots which had
strarv burned has a number of possible explanations. i,'iarmer
soil temperatures were measured on plots where straw rvas
removed by burning as compared to the other straw treatments
by Gauer (1980) on similar plots in 7979. Vùarmer temperatures
may have resulted in a more deveì-oped root system early in
the year. the abiJ-ity of a more d.eveloped root system to
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extract moisture later in the Season when soil moisture was
declining woul-d have the net effect of increasing vegetative
dry matter. Data collected from root sampJ-es supports this
theory and is presented in labl-e t2. 'rJhile only significant
diff erences were measured in the number of crown roots, al-lthree parameters measured. (root weight, number of crown and
seminal roots) seem to indicate the presence of a more developed

root system on burned Plots.

I{igher dry matter production on burned plots as compared
to plots with straw spread or raked. may be related to the
availability of nitrogen, Hed1in et a]. (Lgs?) found that
incorporating crop residues decreased yields of the subsequent
crop. The reduction ín yield was attributed to immobilization
of nitrogen by soil microbes during decomposition of the
residues. For this reason, plots with straw burned woul-d have
less nitrogen immobilized. and more available nítrogen for
plant growth, resulting in higher dry matter production. Even

to al-1 plots in this
experi-ment, the applied nitrogen apparently may not have been
sufficient to compensate for differences in immobilization
associated with the various straw rnanagement practices' Plots

though BO t<g/na

of nitrogen

was added

rvhere strarv was removed by burning may

also have had higher

mineralization rates, than where Straw was spread or raked,
due to higher soil- temPeratures.
. Pittman and. Horricks (Lg?z) and l,indwal-l and Anderson
(t9??), attributed. some of the growth reduction found on

5B

plots where straw remained to the presence of phytotoxic
decomposition products. Phytotoxins vroul-d not be present
where resid.ues were removed by burnitg¡ therefore, plants
on burned ptots woul-d not be inhibited., resul-ting in higher
dry matter production compared to plots where the straw was
spread or raked.
The method. of tillage did not result in significant
differences in dry matter accumulation in this experi-ment.
There was, however, a tendency for pJ-ants on conventionally
til-Ied plots to have higher dry matter accumul-ation than plants
on zero til-I plots. at 4 of the 5 sampling dates. These
resul-ts are consistent with data col-lected for emergence
(Tab1e 10).

Till-er

Counts

Results of til-ler counts taken at 5, 9 and 11 weeks after
seed,ing are given in Tabl-e L3, Neither the results of the
tiJ-lage x straw interaction or strarv management practices
resul-ted in significant d.iff erences in tiller counts.
However, there was a tendency for tillering to be higher

the straw $¡aS removed by burning as compared to where
straw was spread or raked. The increased tillering on plots
where straw lvas removed by burning may partially account for
the increased dry matter prod.uction on the burned plots (Table 11).
Tiller counts were shown to be affected by the method
of tiJ-Iage. The total number of til-lers were found to decrease
frorn the fifth to the el-eventh week after seeding on both zero
til-} and conventionally tiÌ]ed plots. This trend in tilIer

when
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mortality has been reported by l,iilthorpe and [ioorby, 1974.
They attríbuted til-l-er mortality to competition for substrate,
especially nitrogen. The til-l-er mortalit¡r ra-tes were al-so
found to be higher on conventionall¡r till-ed plots than on
zero til-l p1ots. After eleven weeks, 34 pereent of the til-ters
had died on conventionally til-l-ed plots compared to 2l percent
on zero till plots. The reason for the differential- ín
mortality rates can be attributed to differences in plant
competition. Higher plant populations measured on conventionaIly till-ed plots would indicate greater plant competiiion
occured compared.to zero till- plots. The differential- plant
competiti-on resul-ted in zero tillage plots having approximately
J percent more tillers /nZ tnan conventionally til-l-ed pJ-ots.
73. Effect of straw management and tillage methods on
tiller counts of.wheat at Graysville in 1978

TABLE

Sampling dates(weeks after seeding)

Treatment

l1

Tillage x straw
ZT Burn

tilJ-ers/m
562
575
553
624
553
594

Raked

CT

Spread
Burn
Raked

Spread
LSD (0.05)

Straw

Spread

rsD (0.05)

TiJ-Iage method
Zero tillage
ConventionalLSD (o.05)

tillage

443
360

4zz

t+t 5

NS

593
564
57+

497

434

463
469

376

NS

NS

NS

56t+

411

5gt

490
463

NS

NS

management

Ralced

460

LIB2

456
ns

NS

Burn

454

bc<
393

533

37t

393

39t
1B

6o

l,rlheat Yiel-d

The results of final- grain yields are presented in
Tabl-e 14. Significant differences arising from the inter-

action betlveen method of 'tí1Iage and Strar'" managernent were
not observed for final- grain yield'
Grain yietd, however, did shorv a highly significant
response to strarv management. The average grain yield for
the burn treatment was 209? t<g/ina. The yietds from other
treatments were LB29 and tB34 kg/na, for straw raked and straw

respectivel-y. These yield differences corresponded
to a t4 percent yield advantage for the burn treatment. The
higher grain yields measured on plots v¡here strati' was removed
by burning Ìvere due to the higher rates of gron'bh (Tab1e 11)
and apparently higher til-l-er numbers (Table L3) rneasured on
plots having the burn treatment as compared to plots r'/here
spread

or raked
I,tlhil-e the effects of til-lage lvere not found to be significant, there rtas a tendency for yields to be higher on
conventionall¡' tilted plots. The apparent higher grain
yield on con\¡entionafly tilled ptots may have been due to
higher plant populations (Table 9) and apparent greater
vegetative grolrbh (Tab1e 11) as compared to zero till- plots.
strarv rvas spread

6t
TABIE
on

I4. Effect of straw management and till-age
yields of wheat at Graysville in t97B

Treatments

Grain Yiel-d

Tillage x straw
ZT Burn

ks/na

Raked

Spread

CT Burn

Spread
( o.05 )

Straw

2061
t7B 5
1804
2133

tB74

Raked

rsD

methods

TB64
NS

l\4anagement

Burn

2097
1829

Raked

Spread

rsD (0.05)
Tillage method
Zero tillage
Conventional tiJ.lage
(0.05)
rsD

Experiment

tB34
IB5
1BB4
19 57
NS

2¡ The effects of straw management, rnethod of
tillage andplantingdate on emergence, shoot'
dry matter accumulation, tillering and
final- yigld of wheat at Graysvill-e, Site t
in L9Z9.L

Emergence

Crop emergence was determined. from a composite

of six

the grorving season. Emergence counts
were averaged and are presented in Tabl-e t5, The results
of the tilJ-age x straw interaction were found to have a
significant effect on wheat emergence. Zero till plots where
samples talcen during

1 Sit" 1 at GraysvilJ-e is a continuation of the tgTB Graysville
experiment and corresponds to having continuous zero tillage
plots for three years.

6z
- . ¡,ç*

straw was removed by burning or raking had the highest plant
popuJ-ations; zero till- plots with straw spread and the conventionally tilled plots had between 5 and 1O percent fewer plants.

15. Effect of straw management and till-age methods
on emergence of wheat at Graysvil-le in L979

TABLE

Treatment

Tillage x straw
ZT Burn
CT

Raked
SPread

Burn

Raked
SPread

LSD (0.05)

Strarv management

lrlheat Emergence t

plant =/^2
L25
124

tI2
LL5
rt2
n6
10

Burn

120

Raked

118

Spread

LSD (0.05)

Tillage

method

Zero tillage
Conventional tílIage
rsD (0.05)

]1t+
NS

I20
tL4
6

1

' Àverage of 6 subsamples

for the differences found in plant counts
may be attributed to the quality of the seedbed and to the
effectiveness of the seed dril-1 to penetrate trash. The
qual-ity of seedbed was found to be superior on zero til-l
pJ-ots due to the greater firmness and higher amount of soilmoisture. The dry ]oose seedbed of conventionally til-led plots
The reasons
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not as favourabl-e and therefore, resulted in l-ower
emergence. As indicated in -fixperiment 1 , even though the
seedbed on zero till- ptots may be more favourable, emergence
will- depend on the effectiveness of the drill used, to
penetrate and place the seed in good contact with moist soil.
The dril-I used in this stuCrr often failed to penetrate strav¡
and place the seed in favourable position for germination
and emergence. Often the seed was deposited on top of
decaying straw rather than in moist soil. Lindwall and
Anderson (I9Z?) reported that seeds in contact with decomposi-ng
residue often fail-ed to emerge. Approximately J percent more
plants emerged on ze;¡o till plots than on conventionally

was

tilled plots in this exPeriment.
Shoot Drv iviatter Accumulation

Table t6 contains the results of wheat dr¡r ¡¡¡¿tr¡"" samples
taken J, 5, ?, 9, LL and. 13 weeks after seeding. The tillage
x straw interaction was not found to be significant in this

trial_. straw management, however, was found to have a
significant effect on dry matter accumul-ations at most sampl-ing
dates. Dry rveights, five weeks after seeding' were found to
be 96, ?9 and Bt g/^2 for burned, raked and straw spread
plots, respeetively. This corresponds to approximately
18 percent niore plant materiaf on plots where straw was
removed by burning than where Strarv was either spread or
raked. Thj-s trend. was also noted. at lJ tt'eeks after seeding'
The greater dry matter production on pJ-ots where straw was
removed by

burning can be attributed to the higher plant

6t+

popuJ-ations measurecl on these

plots (Table I5).

TABLE t6. Effect of straw management and titJ-age
methods on shoot dry matter accumulation of wheat at
Graysville in 1979 (Site 1)

Treatments

Tillage x straw
ZT Burn
Raked

Spread

CT Burn

Raked

Spread

rsD (0.05)
Stralv

management

Burn
Raked

Spread

rsD ( o.05)

Tillage

method

Zero tillage

Conventional- tiJ-lage
LSD (o.05)

t3 97
LT+ 84
12 82
t2 101
11 74
t3 79

e/n

2

586
552
590

855
766

3LB

B Ol],

32t

520
566

716

832

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

341

6ot

839

gzB

317

ns

96
79
81
12

785
73e

873
855

28

538
578
5?

93

NS

t3
t2

86
85

32L
326

576
567

794
7Bt

Bgø

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

L2

13
73

NS

344
315
304
338

313

6t6

76L

Bzj

932
877
879
924
869

875

5 and 13 weeks, plots with the burned treatment
j-ncneased in dry matter from 96 to g3z g/^2, wtrich is a 9 ,?
fol-d increase. Dry matter on raked and straw spread plots
increased 11 and 10.5 fol-d, respectively. The lower growth
rate on burned plots may be attributed to the following.
The higher plant popuJ-ation measured on the burned. treatments
Betv¡een

may have depleted soj-1 moisture reserves more

quickly than
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plants from the other treatments. This hypothesis is supported
by work conducted by Gauer (1980). Gauer showed soil moistures

to be l-ower on plots where straw was removed by burning as
cornpared to either straw raked or straw spread treatments at
the end of the growing season.
Other reasons for the slower growth rate may be due to
the disappearance of early soil- temperature and nitrogen
differences favouring the burned treatment. As the crop grew,
shading of the soil occurred and differences in soil- temperature associated with the treatments diminished. Therefore,
as the season progressed, the soil- temperature on plots where
straw was removed by burning is found to be simil-ar to the
soil temperature of other plots. Data from Gauer (1980) shows
that the average soil temperature at the 5 cm depth on burned,
raked and straw spread plots on July 17 was 19.6,2t.2 and
18.1 C, respectively. At the end of August, the average soil
temperatures for the burned, raked and spread plots were
similar. They were 2o,2, L9.4 and I9,l+ C for burned, raked
and straw spread plots' respectively.
'
.,,
Tiller Counts
The results of til-ler counts taken 13 weeks after seeding
at Site 1 at Graysville in tg?g are presented. in Table !7, In
this experiment, neither the method of tillage or straw
management had a significant effect on til-ler production.
TiLler counts on conventionally tilled plots tended to be
higher than counts from zero till- plots. The apparent
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higher number of till-ers on conventionally tilled plots malr
be due to reduced competition caused by the folver pl-ant
populations measu.red on conventionally tilled plots (Table 15).
þJhile

tiller

counts were similar for al-l- straw

management

practices on zero til-l- plots, conventionalÌy till-ed plots

to produce more
til-l-ers than either raked or straw spread plots. Tomar (f9AO)
has shown that twice as much nitrogen was recovered in plants
from pJ-ots where straw was removed as compared to where straw
was incorporated. It is possibl-e, therefore, that reduced
tillering on conventionally tilled plots with straw incorporated
may have been due to reduced nitrogen availabilíty.
where strarv v,¡as removed by burning tended

!7. Effect of straw management and tillage methods
on til-Ier counts of wheat at Graysville (Site 1) in 1979

TABLE

Tiller

Treatments

.)
tillers/m-

Tillage x straw
ZT Burn

4ro

423
390
485
423
410

Raked

CT

Spread
Burn
Ralced

Spread
LSD (0.05)

Straw

NS

management

Burn

450

4z)

Raked
SPread

þoo

LSD (0.05)

TilJ-age rnethod
Zero tiÌlage
ConventionalLSD (0.05)

counts

NS

tillage

4to
440
NS

6?
Utlheat

YieId

Final- grain yiel-ds for the 1g?9 Site 1 Graysvil_Ie
experiment are presented in Tabl-e 18. Significant differences

in grain yields were not detected in this experiment.
Differences measured in emergence (Table r?) and vegetative
gnowth (tabre 16) were not reflected in final- grain yields.
under conditions of high fertility neither the method of
tillage or straw management practi-ces had any significant
effect on final- yield.s.
18. Effect of straw management and tillage methods on
yields of wheat at Graysville (Site 1) in t979

TABLE

Treatment

Grain Yiel-d

Tillage x straw
ZT Burn
Raked
Spread
CT Burn
Raked
Spread
LDs (0.05)

kg/ha

Straw

3I4L

3097
3L43
ns

management

Burn
Raked
Spread
LSD (0.05)
Tillage method
Zero titlage
rsD

3080
3000
3060

Conventional

(0.05)

3I7t
3o+5

3tït
ns

tilJ-age

3047

3tZ5
ns

r' '
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ExperinJent ?: The effect of straw management, method of

tilÌage and planting date on emergence,
shoot dry matter accumul-ation, til-l-ering and
final- yield of rvheat at Graysville at Site 2

in

1979

Experiment J was established to give additional information about the individual- treatments and tò determine if

in regards to the length
of time zero tillage had been conducted. In 1979, zero till
plots on Site t had not been tilled for three years , Zero
ti1l plots at Site 2 were in their first year of establishment
in L979.
any differences coutd be detected

Emergence

Crop emergence was determined from

a composite of six

the growing season. Emergence cou.nts
were averaged and are presented in Tabl-e L9. Differences
in plant populations were smal-l and no significant differences
were found.. i,rlhil-e differences trere non-significant, there
was a tendency for emergence to be lower on zero tillplots where straw was spread aS comparéd to where straw rnras
raked or burned. This trend r'¡as similar to the results of
plant counts taken in Experiment 2 (Table 15). The apparent
plots where straw was
lorryer pJ-ant populations on zero till
spread may be attributed to l-ess effectj-ve dril-l- operation
under trashy conditions.
samples taken during
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19. .iJff ect of straw management and tillage methods
on emergence of wheat at Graysvill-e (site e) in 1979

TABLE

Treatment

Til-lage x stral
Z! Burn
Raked

CT

Spread
Burn
Raked

Spread

rsD (0.05)

1

ptants/mz
122

r25

Ll5

L22
L20
L20
NS

Straw management
Burn

122

Ralced

t22

Spread

118

tsD (0.05)
Tillage nethod
Zero tillage

Conventionaf tillage
LSD (0.05)
1.

I¡Iheat Emergence*

Average

NS

t27

120
NS

of 6 samples

Shoot Dry_tiralter A ccumufalion

Data from plant dry matter samples taken 3,

5,7,9,

after seeding are given in Table 20. The
tillage x straw interaction was not found to be significant
in this experiment. However, both the method of tiÌlage and
stran'management lvere found to have significant effects independent of each other.
11 and 1J rveeks

7o

20, Effect of straw management and tillage method on
wheat at Graysville
(site z) in tg?g

TABLE

shoot dry matter accumulation of
Treatment

Tillage x straw
ZT Burn

CT

Sampl-ing

3579r113

2I.2
!6.2

Raked

L7.2

Spread
Burn

L9

Raked

Spread

LSD (0.05)

Straw management
Burn

Râked

Spread

LSD (0.05)

Tillage

LSD ( o.05

)

.4

LB.4

tB.7
NS

20.3
t7 "8
L7 .5

?,6

method

Zero tillage
Conventional- tillage

dates (weeks after seedi{rð)

TB

.2

1B.B
NS

Z5

26Z

26r
75
6? zt+6
79 307
68

tZ
g/m
500

7 2Lþ

756
678

71
ns

302
265
ns

48o
470

628
638
695
655
663

NS

NS

NS

77
77
69
ns

287
?82
256
33

537
484

777
702
707

52

709
641
650
66

72
73
ns

25Bb

479
508

663

292a

67t

705
752

2L

NS

NS

NS

48B

448
57

Lt'

t+59

681

799
726
733

B1

of strau' by burning resulted in the highest dry
matter accumul-ation on both z,ero til-l- and conventional-l till-ed
plots. There \vas approximately 10 percent more dry matter
Removal

on p]-ots where stralv was removed b)t burning as compared to

either of the strarv raked or stralv spread treatments 13
weeks after seeding. The data also indicates, that initially,
the plots rvith the raked treatment had a growth advantage
over plots rvitìr the straw spread treatment, but by the end
of the Season there were no dífferences between the raked
and spread treatments. It is possible that warmer soil
temperatures on the raked plots provided the initial growth
ad.vantage. As the season progressed, the difference in soil

7r

temperature would have diminished. Gauer (1980) shows the
average soil- temperature

at the 5 cm d.epth to be 18. 1 and

2L4 C for the stral spread and raked treatments, respectively,
on July 17. Later in the season, orl August 28, the soit
temperatures were virtuall)' the same ¿ 20.3 and 79,7 C for
straw spread and straw rakedr r€spectively. Gauer (1980,
Table B ) al-so found higher accumul-ated soil- degree days above
10 C, on pÌots having the burned treatment as compared to
where straw was spread or raked. Ifiore optimum soil temperatures
may have contributed to the j-ncreased dry matter production
on plots where straw rn¡as removed by burning.
Significant differences in dry matter were also detected
due to the method of ti1lage. Conventionall-y tilled plots
produced approximately 6 percent more dry matter than zero

tilI plots,

rvhen sampled 13 rveeks

after seeding. Sígnificant

differences in dry matter accumulation coul-d not be attribu.ted
to the method of tiJ-Iage in either Experiment 1 or 2, The
small advantage in dry matter on conventj-onalÌy tilled plots
may have been due to slightly greater weed growth observed on
zero til-l- plots in this'etperiment.

Tillef

Cognts

Data from

til}er

cou-nts taken 13 weeks

after

seeding

is presented. in Tabl-e 2L. Only straw management had a significant effect on til-lering in this experiment. Approximately
10 percent more til-lers were produced on plots where straw
rvas removed by burning than where straw was raked or spread.
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til-l-er production on burned plots may be attributed to nitrogen on burned plots being more avaiìable earl¡r
in the season, before the applied nitrogen became availabl-e.
The increased till-er production may be responsible for the
higher dry matter accumulation measured on plots where strar,v
The greater

was removed by burning (Table 20).

A sirnilar but non-significant response to straw
ment was measured.

manage-

for tillering in Experiment 2 (Tabl-e t?),

2L. Effect of straw management and tiLlage methods
on tiller counts of wheat at Graysville (Site 2) in t979

TABLE

Tiller

Treatment

tii-l'ers/nz

Tillage )i strav¡
ZT Bu.rn

408
367
344

Ralced

CT

Spread

405

Bu.rn
Ralced

3?B
38B

Spread

rsD (0.05)

NS

Stralv management
Burn

4oT
373
366

Ralced

Spread
LSD (0.05)

Tillage

t9

method

Zero tilJ-age

ConventionalLSD (0.05)

Counts

tillage

373
390
NS

73

lnlheat

Yield

of final- g::ain yie1Cs are presented in
Table 22. In this experiment, only the effects of straw
management \À/ere found to cause significant differences in grain
yield. Pl-ots rryhere straw was removed by burnitg, had grain
yietds ? ønd 9 percent higher than yields obtained from plots
The resul-ts

with the raked and straw spread treatments, respectively.
The higher yieJ-d on plots with the burn treatment can be
attributed to the greater number of tiJ-lers measured on these
plots as compared to where straw was raked. or spread.

22. Effect of straw management and tiJ-lage methods
on yields of wheat at Graysville (Site ?) in L979

TABLE

Graj-n yield

Treatment

Tillage x
ZT Burn

ks/na

strarv

2156
2504

Raked

CT

Spread
Burn

?58B

2798
2786
2604

Raked

Spread
LSD (0.05)

NS

Stralv management

2827
2645
2596

Burn

Raked

Spread
LSD 90.05)

TilJ-age method
Zero tilJ-age
Conventional
rsD (0.05)

ZTB

tílIage

2650
2730
NS

74

/. comparison of Experiment 2 and, Expez.iment 3, rvhich
differ in the length of time zero tilla,qe \^.'e.s used, faifed to
show an¡r strong diff erences. Sxperirnent 2 generalJ-y had
higher grain yields tha-n Jxperiment 3, This v/as likel¡r ciue
to better previous management, which resul-ted in l-ov¡er weed
populations in Sxperiment 2.
Experiment,

4.:

Effect of straw management and method of
tillage on final yielcì of wheat at Sanforcl

in

t97B

Adr¡erse weather conditíons prevented the establ-ishnent

of a fulf sized experiment at Sanford in 7978. Seeding wes
delayecl and consequentl¡r only one date of seeding was estabtished. I¡inal grain yielcis were the onrlr measu.rement obtained
from this site in L97e.
I¡Jheat Yielcl

Resul-ts of final yields are presented in Table 23.

Significant differences \,vere detected from the effects of the
tillage x straw interacticn. The data indicates that yields
on con\rentional-l-y tilled plots were independent of the straw
management practíce used, However, stra-u¡ management had a
significant effect on yields of zero till- pl ots , Zero tiI]
plots, rvhere straw was spread, yielded 14 percent l-ess than
zero til} plots where straw vras removed by burning. the
plots lvith stral spread can be
l-orver yields on zero till
attriiruted to problems of seeding through a trash cover.
I'roist conclitions at the time of seeding often caused straw
to be pushed into the seed slot instead of being cut by the
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leading coulter. Seed tvas, therefore, deposited on top of the
straw instead of j-n moist soil-. Consequently, the seed
either fail-ed to germinate or germinated more sl-owly tha.n
where the seed had good contact with moj-st soil-. The resuÌting
plants were often sl-ower in devel-opment, weaker and incapable
of producing high yÍel-ds.
23. Effect of tillage method and straw
yield of' wheat at Sanford in 7978

TABLJ

Grain Yield

Treatments

Till-age x straw
ZT Burn

us/na

Raked

r39 5
1354
t79 5
7237
1 )2?

Spread

729 5

Raked

Spread

CT Burn

LSD (0.05)

Straw

140

management

t3t6

Burn

t2B8

Raked

t245

Spread

LSD (0.05)

Tillage

NS

method

Zero till-age
Conventional
rsD (0.05)

management on

tillage

t3t4

t252
NS
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5: The effects of strav¡ management, method of
tillage andplanting date on emergence, shoot
dry matter accumul_ation, til]ering and finalyield of wheat at Sanford in t9?9
vrlet spring conditions whi-ch hampered seeding at sanford
in L97B al-so caused diffículties in seeding and less than
ideal seedbed conditions in L929. The adverse weather
conditions permitted the establishment of on]-y two dates of
seeding at Sanford in L929.
Experiment

Emergence

Crop emergence was d.etermined from a composite

of six

the growing season. Emergence counts
were averaged and are presented in Table 24. The d.ate x
tillage interaction was found to have a significant effect
on wheat emergence in this experiment. Data indicates that
very poor emergence was achieved. At the first planti-ng date
an ïnternational triple disc drill- was used on both zero tíl]
and conventionally till-ed treatments. The dril-l- was equipped
with front cutting coul-ters whi-ch v,,ere used. on the zero til-l
plots to improve penetration. Emergence was l_ess than J0
percent at the firstplanting date.
Poor emergence, on date
! zero ti]] plots can be attributed to the failure of the dril-l
to effectively open the soil- for seed placement and the
failure of the paeker wheels to cover the seed with soil, to
prevent dessi-catj-on. Poor emergence, on date 1 conventiona]ly tilled plots, can be attributed. to the dry lumpy seed.bed.
found on the conventionally til-led plots (see Gauer, 19BO ,
p. 67), Rainfall did not occur for some time after seeding;
samples taken during
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consequently many seeds which germinated shortJ-y after
seeding fail-ed to develop. The majority of plants which did

grow, germinated only after rain fel-I, when the soil surface
was thoroughJ-y moistened again.

24. Effect of planti-ng date, straw management and tilJ-age
methods on emergence of wheat at Sanford in L979

TABTTE

i'riheat Emergeneel

Treatment

Date x tilÌage
Date 1 Zero tillage

plant =/^2
7B

Conventional- tillage

B4

Date 2 Zero tillage
Conventional tillage
LSD (0.05)

104
L+2
22

Tillage x stralv
Burn
ZI

9o
93

Ralied
SPread

CT

q1

Burn

L07

LL2
120
ns

Raked

Spread

rsD (0.05)
Straw

management

Burn

9B

702

Raked

t0?

Spread

rsÐ (0.05)
Tillage

ns

method

o{
JL
7L3

Zero tillage
Conventional- tillage
(0.05)
LSD

L6

L Average of 6 samples

Zero

til-I plots at the

with a Haybuster drj-I1.

planting date were seeded
This drill- performed better than
second

7B

the rnternational- dril-l- but stil-I did not result in a high
emergence. Less than adequate soil- penetration and probl-ems
with seed pracement and coverage were associated rvith the
Haybuster driIl.
The conventionall-y till-ed pJ-ots at the
second planting date were seeded rvith a discer. The discer
which is well adapted to seeding in heavy vret soil-s seemed
to resul-t in greater emergence than that obtained using a
double disc drill and cul-tivator. Approximately 75 percent
of the seed sown by the discer emerged, which is normal
for this type of seeding machine. Variations in seeding
depth and seed placement inherent in the discer often
prevent higher emergence percentages than those

measured

in this experiment.
x tillage interaction did not
exhibit a significant effect on emergence in this experiment.
As post seeding rains were necessary for germination on a1lp1ots, the differenees in effectiveness of seedi-ng through
trash covers observed at Graysville, were not observed in
this experiment.
Plant populations were found to be 24 percent higher
on conventionally tilJ-ed plots as compared to the zero tilt
plots" The main reason for the large differenees, as rnentioned earl-ier is due to the rel-ative ineffectiveness of the
zero tilldril-Is on a heavy dry soil as compared to the discer.
The strau'management

Shoot Drl¡ I'ratter Accumgl-ation
Data from dry matter samples taken

3, 5,7, 9, 71 and

?9

1J weeks after seeding are presented in Table 25.

The

tillage x strav,¡ j-nteraction resulted in significant differences
3 and J weeks after seeding. No differences were noted l-ater.
At both of these sampling dates, there was a definite trend
for zero tiIl plots with straw spread to have lower dry
matter accumulations than either of the other zero tillage
treatments. There were no differences attributed to the
stral management practice on conventionally till-ed plots.
TABI,E

25, Jffect of tilJ-age

shoot dry

method and straw.management on
matter accumulation of wheat at Sanford ín L9?9

Treatments

Sampl-ing

date (rveeks after seeding)

917
Tillage ,'i straw
ZI Burn
Raked

Spread

CT Burn

Ralted

Spread

rsD (0.05)

Strarq management
Burn
Ralçed

Spread

rsD (0.05)
Tillage methods
Zero tillage
Conventional- tillage
rsD (0.05)
.

/¿
g/m

7.3
8.0

5,4
5,o
4,9
6,1
2,6

6.2
6.5
5.7
NS

6.9
5.3

I.2

69c
56b

39a

au
47 aø
4Z

49a¡

t2

57.7b

J7,6ab

44 .2a

8.6

5t1'.6

47,6
NS

250
239
2o5
181

ts9
r7o
NS

5
I9B
1BB
2t

NS

231b
17oa

33

73

'

482
483

4t3
405
390
386

583 7Bo
634 755
581 7 20

$gt

zt?

þ81 540
tÐ5 5zo

NS

NS

NS

4t+4

537

748

ns

93

4%
399
NS

45ga
393a
53

558 647
5oB 645
599b 752
469a 6o9

66

734

80

plant growth on zero tiII plots with straw spread
as compared to where straw was raked or burned, ma¡r be attributed to l-olver soil- temperatures. Data taken from Gauer
(t9BO, p. 94) shows the average weekJ-y soil temperature at
the 5 cm depth at week L, on zero til-l plots with strav¡
spread to be approximately 1,5 C l-ower than the soil- temperatu.re of the other zero til-l plots.
The effects of straw management, v¡hil-e not significant
at every sampling date tended to resul-t in higher dry matter
accumulations on. raked and burned plots and lorqer on straw
spread plots. Thirteen weeks after seeding, plots u¡here
strarv was removed by burning produced significantly more dry
matter than pl-ots where straw was either raked or spread.
Bu.rned plots as reported by Gauer (1980, p. 50) accumulated"
more soíl degree da¡rs than plots which had eíther the rahed
or strav¡ spread. treatments. This factor may have contributed
to higher plant growth and. dry matter accumulations measured.
on plots where straw was removed by burning. fhe warmer soil
temperatures on burned. plots may also have inereased. mineralization v¡hich would also i-nerease nitrogen availability and
plant growth.
As mentioned. in other experiments, plots where strarv
eùas removed by burning may have also had l-ower amounts of
irnmobilized nitrogen, al-l-owing for higher avail-abl-e nitrogen
Slov¿er

and greater dry matter production.
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plots were found to produce higher amounts of
dry matter than conventionally tilled plots at a1l- sampling
dates. Dry matter samples taken 13 weeks after seeding show
zero til-l plots produced 26 pereent more dry matter than
conventionally tilÌed p1ots. The higher dry matter on zero
till p1ots, âs compared to conventionally tilled plots, ean
be attributed to the higher soil- moisture reserves measured
by Gauer (1980, p. 6?) on zero tiIl plots at Sanford in L9?g,
Zero

till

The data collected from dry matter samples does not

coincide with plant counts taken. It would appear that the
higher plant populations measured on conventionall-y tilled
plots may have resulted in competition between crop plants;

til-led plots were
smaller and weaker. Plants from zero ti]L plots with lower
poputations were able to utilize the available substrates
more efficiently resulting in greater dry matter accumulations
consequently plants from conventionally

from fewer plants.

TiIleI

Counts

results of tiller counts taken 13 weeks after seeding
are presented. in Table 26. No d.if ferences in the tiller
counts were detected.. Plants on plots with l-ow stand. densities (Tab1e ?Lr) were able to compensate by increased tillering such that no significant differences in tiLler counts per
square meter were found. Ihere was, however, a trend for
higher tillering to occur on plots where straw had been removed
by burning as compared to raking or spreading and on zero tillage
The

82:
plots as compared to tilLed plots. These trends hel_p to
exprain some of the differences found in d.ry matter accumulations (tabte 25),
26. Effect of straw management and tirlage
til-ler counts of wheat at Sanford in tg7g

TABLE

Treatments

Titlage x straw
ZT Burn
Raked
Spread
CT Burn
Raked
Spread

rsD (0.05)

method. on

Tiller counts
tiLlers/mz
404

Ltj

3,9t

l+OZ

349
355
ns

Straw management

Burn
Raked
Spread
ISD (0.05)
'

4o3
3BI
369
ns

TiJ-Iage method

rsD

Zero tiJ.l-age
Conventional tillage

(0.05)

399
369

ns

hlheat Yiel-ds

Results of final grain yields are presented in Table Z?,
In this experiment the planting date x tillage x straw interaction was found to be significant. At the first planting

date¡ no significant differences were found. However, at the
second planting d.ate , zero till plots where straw had been spread
produced significantly more grain than any other treatment.

i{T¡i

B3

TABLJ

27. Effect of planting dates, tillage methoCs and

strar'¡ rnanagement on yield of vrheat at íianford in 1979

Grain Yiel-d

Treatments

Pl-anting date x tillage x stratnr
Ðate 1

ZT

Burn

CT

Spread
Burn

Date

It+59
1310

Ralicd
Spread

t449

2

Burn

CT

Spread
Buru

r49 5
L477

Raked

t79t
t 585

t6tr

Raked
SPread

T4L2
266

rsD (0.05)
Tillage )t strav¡
ZT Burtr

7 587

r57

Rakecl

CT Burn

L730
t 566'
t 555

Ralied

Spread

rsD (0.05)

NS

ntanagement

r656

Brtrn
Raiied
Spread

L569

r622

rsD (0.05)

TilJ-age nethod
Zero tilJ-age
Conventional
LSD (0.05)

2

I689

SPread

Straiv

r406

t39B
7399

Ralce d

ZT

ug/na

NS

tillage

L6L4
L6L7
NS

yields found on zero till plots where straw was
spread may be attributed to the greater amount of moi-sture
avail-abLe on these plots. Data from Gauer (1980, Figures 19,
22 and, 24) shows that gravimetric water content on zero tilI
The higher

Bþ

plots where straw was spread was higher than for any other
treatment.
Higher vegetative growth and apparent higher till-er
counts observed on zero til-I plots and plots where straw

to the other tillage
treatments, were not reflected in

was removed by burning as compared
and. straw management

final- grain yields.
Rapeseed Experi-ments

Experiment

6' Tlîråå1":$

;i"åiiiä ääî3-:i"ål¿"ËElili
grain

or

shoot dry matter accumulation and

yield of rapeseed at Graysville în t978
Excessive weed growth both on zero till- and conventi-onally
tilled plots at the earl-iest pJ-anting date required that
those plots be abandoned.. Therefore, onfy two planting
dates were included in this experiment.
Emergence

Data on crop emergence taken two weeks after seeding

is presented in Table 28, Significant differences were
found to occur as a result of the triple interaction (date
x tj-llage x straw). Atthough there were no differences
in emergence at the first planting date, there were
differences at the second planting date. Emergence was
found to be highest on z,ero till and conventionally
tilled plots when the straw frorn the previous crop was
spread and lowest on plots where straw was removed by burning.

B5

28. Effect of planti-ng date, strav¡ management and
tillage method on emergence of rapeseed at Graysville

TABLJ

in

tg?B

Treatment

Rapeseed emergence

Planting date x tillage x straw
Date I
ZT Burn
Raked

Spread

CT Burn

Raked

Date

Spread
2

ZT Burn

58
5o
6o
79
63
73

Spread

58
69
B7

Raked

43

Raked

CT Burn

31

Spread

5t

LsD ( o. 05 )

l+o

Tillage x straw
ZT Burn

58
6o

Raked

CT

pJ:ants/mz

Spread
Burn

74
55

Raked

))

Spread

6z

LSD (0.05)

NS

Straw management
Burn

56
56

Raked

Spread
LSD ( o.o5 )

Tillage

6B

ns

method

Zero til-lage
Conventional-

LSD (,0. o5 ¡

tillage

64
6o
NS

The trends observed in crop emergence j-n

are simil-ar to those from Experiment t, rvhich

this experíment
is the wheat

B6

experiment v¡hich paralJ-eJS

this rapeseed experiment. The
reason for the i-ncreased emergence on plots with straw spread
at the last pranting date appears to be due to drier soir_
conditions being present at that time ( see Experiment 1 )
Pl-ots v¡ith straw spread were abl-e to maintai_n higher amounts
of avaiLabl-e moisture d.uring this period. of d.ectining soil
moisture and therefore resurted in greater germination and
emergence of crop plants.
At the second planting dâte r emergence on zero tillplots was higher than emergence on conventional_ly tilted
pJ-ots. The higher emergence on zero til-l- plots can be
attributed to the ability of zero tirl prots to conserve
greater amounts of moistu.re than conventionally til-l-ed plots.
Final Shoot DrI¡ lviatter
.

Pl-ant dry matter samples were cor-rected at harvest in
7g?8. The d.ata Í-s presented in Table 29, There vrere no

differences in plant growth as measured from dry matter
samples taken at harvest. The smal-l- differences which were
observed were simil-ar to trends observed for emergence
data (Tabre zB). Plots where straw was burned seemed to gíve
the highest dry matter production at the first pranting date,
whereas the plots where straw was either raked or spread gave
higher dry matter production at the second planting date.
There was al-so a tendency at both pÌanting dates for
dry matter production to be highest on zero til-l prots as

to conventional- til-led plots.
shorved a simil-ar trend (Tabl_e ZB) .
compared

Emergence data al_so
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29. Effect of pJ-anting date, straw management and
tillage method on final shoot dry matter of rapeseed
at Graysville in L97B

TABLE

Treatment

Planting d+te

L2
Tillage x straw

ZT

Burn

CT

Spread
Burn

Raked
Raked

Spread
LSD (0.05)

273
325
-s/n2330
320
238
2L+6

ns

372
394
365
365
332
345
ns

Straw management
Burn

3tt

Raked

Spread

rsD (0.05)
Tillage method
Zero

tillage

Conventional_ tilJ-age

LSD (0.05)

Rapeseed

288

3Lo
363
355

NS

NS

319
268
ns

37?
308

2TL

NS

Yield

results of final- grain yierd are presented in Table
30. significant differences in grain yields were found to
occur as a resurt of the tripre interaction. At the first
pÌanting date, all zero till plots had similar yieJ-d.s.
However, conventionally till-ed plots where
-straw was either
raked or spread produced significantly l-ess grain than those
plots where straw was removed by burning. hlork conducted
by Tonar (1980) supports the trend established in the rapeseed
yierds. Tomar has shown yierds could. be reduced when straw
was incorporated into the soil. rf straw was present but
The

BB

not incorporated, this had. rittfe effect on nitrogen availabi]-ity and subsequent yields. Thu.s, the low yierds found
on conventionally till-ed plots r^¿here straw v.¡as either ralçed
or spread can be attributed to the reduced avail_ability of
nitrogen on these plots.
At the second planting date, there again were no
differences in yields betu¡een straw management praetices
on zero till plots. There was, however, â tendenc¡r for
conventionally til-l-ed pJ-ots having the burn treatment to yield
less than eíther of the other two straw management treatments.
The low yields found on conventionally til-l-ed burned plots
can be attributed to the fow emergence measured. on these
plots (tabte zB).
net effect of the method of tillage in this experiment
v'¡as for zero til-I plots to produce 2J percent more rapeseed,
than conventionally tilled plots. rncreased crop emergence
(taute 28) plus greater moisture and nitrogen avaiÌabirit¡r
are reasons for the higher rapeseed yield on zero til-I plots.
The
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TABr

3 30. Effect of pl-anting date, strarv management and till-ar'o
methods on yield of rapeseed at Gra¡rsr¡|11" in L97B
Grain Yield

Treatment

PJ-anting date x tillage
Date 7

ZT

Bu-rn
Rakeci

Spread

CT Burn

Raked

Date

Spread

kg/na
7024
IoBT

9t2
970
638
6sz

2

ZT Burn

Raked

Spread

CT Burn
'
Raked
Spread
rsD (0.05)
TiJ-lage x strar¡¡
ZT Burn
Raked

CT

x straw

Spread
Burn
Raked

Spread

LSD (0.05)

Stravr management
Burn
Ralced

Spread

LSÐ (0.05)

Tillage

s5?
879
889
657
B5I
Bg2
277
qq1

983
900

Bt3
7Lt5

?76
NS

902
864
837
NS

method

Zero tiJ-lage
Conventional tillage

LSD ( o.05

)

958
77?
236

90

Experiment 7:

The effect of strav¡ management, methoC of
tillage and planting date on ernerqence,
shoot dry matter accumul-ation and grain
yield of.rapeseed at Graysville (¡¡_te 1)
in 7979 I

Emergence

Crop emergence lvas determined from a composite of five
samples taken d.uring the growing season. Emergence counts

were averaged and the data is presented in Tabte 37.
TABtrE

tillage methods on
3I. Effect of straw management and(Site
of rapeseed at GraysvilÌe
1) in IgZg

emergence

Treatments

TiIJ-age

Z'1

Rapeseed. emergence2

plant s/m'^

x straw

Burn

76
80
7o

RakeC

CT

Spread
Burn

69
77
67

Raked
Spreacl

LSD (0.05)

NS

Straw mana.tement
Burn
Rake

72
75
68

i

Spread

LSD (0.05)

Tillage

method

Zero tillage
Conventional-

LSD (0. o5¡

1.

NS

tillage

76
6g

NS

Site 1 at Graysvil-Ie was a continuation of the 1978
Graysvill-e experiment and corresponds to having zero

til-l plots for three years
2. Average for five sub-samples

9t

differences in plant emergence coul-d. be attributed
to the tiJ-l-age x straw interaction or to the effects of strav¡
management. dhil-e the dífferences caused by the tillage
treatment were not significant, there v¡as a tendency for zero
til-l- plots to have more plants emerge as compared to conventionall-Jr til-l-ed plots. The apparent greater emergence on zero
tiIl pJ-ots can be attributed to the firm moist seedbed found
on these plots.
No

Sho

ot- Drtr N{atter-A ccumul-at ion

Data from plant dry matter samples taken J, 5, ?, g
and 11 rveeks after seeding are given in Table 32, At 3 and 5

after seeding, the data from the tillage x straiv interaction índicates that zero til-l- plots r,vhich had strau' removed
by raking had higher amou-nts of dry matter production. These
observations are supported by the same treatment having a
tendency to have higher emergence counts as seen in Table 37,
The early advantage for zero tilt plots with strarv removed by
raking can be explained by the slightly higher soil- moistures
measured b¡r Gauer (1980) on these plots. Gauer measured soil
moisture at 20 percent on these plots on l\',ay 24, The next
weeks

highest soil- moisture reading was 19 percent measured on zero
ti1l plots rvhere stral had been spread. Later in the growing
season¡ no difference in dry matter coul-d be attributect
to the tillage x strarv interaction.
At 11 rveeks after seeding, significant differences in
dry matter accumulation could be attributed to straw management practices. Plots where strarv r¡¡as removed by burning

92

produced 14 percent more dry matter than

plots

r^rhere strar'¡

by raking. A 2ll percent difference in dr¡r ¡¡¿-¡1u.
production existed between plots which had been burned and
those rvhere straw r^¡as spread. Higher dry matter on plots
which had straw removed by burning is probably due to higher
amounts of available nitrogen.
No differences in dry matter accumul-ation could be
attributed to the method of tillage.
was removed

32. Effect of straw mariagemertt and tillage methods
on shoot dry matter accumulation of rapeseed at

TABLE

Graysville (site 1) ín
Treatment

t9Z9

Sampl-ing date (rveeks after seedång)

g
Tillage x stral
ZT Burn
Ralced

CT

Spread
Burn
Raked

Snread

LSD (0.05)

28
3o

,o

Ral<ed

Spread

tsD ( o.05)
Tillage method
Zero tillage
Conventional tillage
(0.05)
rsD

146

/a

m

41+4

Lpzo

108

i61

109
107

/l.o 1

NS

3t

28
20
28

r23
r27

NS

NS

29
28

I22
tL6

20
28
29

Strau' management
Burn

n5

€il

NS

r32

707

ns

11

64?
662
605

g?t+

823
745
954

381

728
720
554

Bo5

NS

NS

NS

4r9 68B
o 69t

964

39t+

rrl

870

37o

5Bo
NS

847
775
t3t+

,+oB

392

638
667

847
Bze

NS

NS

NS

NS
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Rapesee9_

Yield

of final grain yieJ-d are presented in Tabl-e
33. N.either the- tillage x stral interaction or the effects
of strarv management al-one resulted in any dífferences in
rapeseed yields. The method of tillage, however, resul_ted
in a significantdifference i-n grain yields. Grain yield.s on
zero tillage were found to be 17 percent higher than the gra.in
yields from eonventionarry till-ed plots. The higher yierds on
zero till plots \^¡ere attributed in part to the apparent higher
plant stands measured on zero till- plots (Table 3t). Higher
soil moisture, particularly, in period of decl-ining soil moisture as measured by Gauer (fgAO, Tables 18, ZI Z, may also
explain the higher grain yields found on the zero titl_ plots.
The resul-ts

IABIE 33. Effect of straw management and tillage methods

on yields of rapeseed at Graysville (Site 1) in l9?9

Treatment

Grain Yield

x strarv
Burn
Raked
Spread
Cî Burn
Raked
Spread
LSÐ (0.05)

kg/ha

TilJ-age

Zf

20Oz

1927
1937

t64Z
1807

t56B
ns

Strarv management

Burn
Raked
Spread
LSD (0.05)

TilJ-age method
Zero tilla-te
LSD

Conventional tillage

(0.05)

1822
7867

t75I
ns

19 55

I67t

ztg
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Experiment .9: The eff ect of straw

management , rnethod of
tillage and planting date on emergence,
shoot dry matter accumulation and grai_n
yield of rapeseed at Graysvil-l-e (Site 2)
i-n 1979
Experiment B wes established to give additional- infor-mation about the individual treatments and to determine if any
di-fferences could be established in regards to the length
of time zero tíllage had been conducted. rn r9?9 zero til-t
pJ-ots on site t had not been till-ed for three years , zero
til-I plots at site 2 rvere in their first year of establish-

ment

in

1979,

growth on both zero

til-l and conventionall¡i
tilled pl-ots at the first planting date required that those
plots be abandoned¡ therefore only trvo pranting d.ates were
íncl-uded in this e;iperiment.
f,xcessíve

rryeed

Emergence

Crop emergence \qes determined from a composite
samples taken during

of

s

the growing season. Emergence cou-nts
were averaged and. the data is presented in Table 34, The
number of plants emerged was not found to be affected by
either the tiÌlage x strarv interaction or the straw management practices. The method. of till-age, however, did sígnificantly i-nfl-uence the emergence counts. ApproximateJ-y
22 percent more plants emerged on zero tirl- plots as compared
to conventionarÌy .til-l-ed plots. This observation was al-so
åoted in the resul-ts of plant counts from Experiment T
(ta¡te 31 ). The higher emergence measured on zero ti1l
plots can be attributed to the more favourable seedbed

g5
conditions. The seedbed on zero titl p) ots u,'es character-ized
as being more firm and rnoist than the secCberl of conventiona-1.-lv
t ill-ed pl ot s
.

1Lt. Xffect of straw management and tillage methods
on emergence of rapeseed at Graysvi_J-Ìe (Site Z) in t9Z9

TABTE

4

Treatrnent

Rapeseed energencet

Tillage x strar,¡
ZI Burn
RaiçeC
:3preacì
CT Bu.r'n
Rallecl
Sprerd
LSD (0.05)

plant =/*2
79
77
B

0

6l'.
É\'ì

6(,

ns

Strar'¡ rnanagernent

Burn
Ralte i.
Sixearì
LsÐ (0.05)

71
?O

??
ns

Ti1]a,,_qe method
Z

rsD

e::o

ti l-i-age

Conventional tillage

(0.05)

1-.Avera.<e

79
65
B

for 5 sub-samples

I.:.tter ;iccumul-ation
Data from plant dry n'ratter samples taken 3, 5, 7, 9
and. It u'eelir: after seed-ing are gi-ven in Tabl-e 35. The
tillage x stretv interaction i'¡as not found. to have significant effec1;s on dry matter accu.mulation ezcept at p r.veeks
after seeii:r¡. At this sampling Cate, zero til-I plots t'¡here
stray,, ',','as rc:;:ot,ed b), burning had the greatest amount of
ShooL DIrr

':':'':

:.
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dry natter production, compared to all- other treatments.

35, Effect of straw management and tillage methods on
shoot dry matter accumul-ation of rapeseed at Graysville

TABIE

(site 2) in

t9?9

Treatment

SampLing

time (weeks after seeding)

9Lt
TiIIage x straw
ZI Burn
Raked

CT

Spread
Burn
Raked

Spread

rsD (0.05)

Straw management
Burn

Raked

Spread

rsD (0.05)
Tillage method
Zero till-age
Conventional tillage
rsD (0.05)

24
tZ
20
19
L5
20
ns

tzg
tr3
L37
136
t50
I27
ns

2t

t33
r3t
t32

t6
20
3

NS

20 126
18 t3B

NS

NS

e/nz
392
246
374
384
395
370

ns

388
371,

372
NS

37t
383
NS

694
560
576

5IT

505
577
?L+

778

6Bo
755
7t+t
676

7t4
NS

602
fiz
576
52

759
678
735
70

6to
531
46

zLt

Z3B

ns

of straw management practices was such that
plots where straw was removed by raking prod.uced the l-owest
amount of dry matter. There were no differences between
dry matter production on plots where straw was burned or
those on which straw was spread. The l-ower dry matter production on raked pÌots is supported by emergence counts (faUte
3l+), which shows a tendency for raked plots to have lower
emergence. The tendency for l-ower emergence and dry matter
The effect
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accu-mul-ation j:^,

this e::pez.irnent is not con3_i_:t::-;t ',¡'i th d:-_t:.
collected fron -3xperiment 7 . In _ìxperinent Z , re):.':d p.l.ot::
tended- to ilavc the highest pJ-ant cou.nts ancl ',,,re-'.'e inl,crneciia.tc
in dry mattcr eccumul-ation betvreen plots v:hich h¿:cr. boon
burned and those rvhere straiv had been sprea,ì
There \\'olre no significant differences in cir-y matter
accu.mu.Ìation lresul-ting from either til-lage treatments.
Horvever, ther: was a trend for. zero till Þjots to have greaterdr¡r ¡¿¡-¡er prociuction than conv-ontioirall.y til-l-ed plots.
RapeseeC Yi

el-i

The results of final grain )¡iefC are presented in

Table 36. None of the t.reatments hacl- an¡r signifi.cant effect
on the yielC cf rapeseed. The effect of straw nanagernent
on the yield of rapeseed, rvhile not significant, is simil¡:i: to
the trend est:blished for clr¡r' ¡¡¿XXei' eccu.mulation, L1 \,¡eelrs
after seeding (Tab1e 35). Plots r'¿ith stra',,¡ rencveC b¡r bu::nin.3
had the highe st grain yield and dr¡. ¡¡¿1¡er accuïru.l-ation¡ plots
with straw rernoved by raking, the l-olvest.
RapeseeC }¡j-elds also tended to be higher on zero ti]l
plots as conrpared to conventionall)¡ til-l-ed. plots. This is
similar to
effect rvhich tillage method-s haci on dr]¡ matter
accumulation (Table 35).
A cornparison between Site 1 (Experiment ?) ancl Site 2
(Experiment B) at Graysville in I9?9, shoivs that trencts \¡,rere
simil-ar in both experiments. Horvever, the trends \^/ere stronger
in Experiment 7 and the final grain yields much higher. The
higher grain J'ields measured in ì!-rperiment 7 ean be attributed

9B

to higher soil- fertility
anc lor^¡eli,?3d popul-etionc which \,v?::
a consequence of past manegement. C'nr: exception to ther
generar trends establ-ished in E;rper-incnt ? \^/as founcl in
Experiment B. Plots rn¡here strav¡ in¡as ::emoved, b¡r ::aking p¡ocìuced the l-ov¡est dr¡r ¡x¿1¡er procìu.ction and grain ),iel-ds iri
Experiment B but ín Experiment ? , ptots $rhere stratv was spreacì
resul-ted in the l-ov¡est yieJ-d, Both experiments showed aslight advantage for zero til lage as the method of titla3;e
needed to give the highest yields. There does not appear to
be any trend or significant difference between the tv¿o experiments which ivoul-d indicate that the nu.mirer of year.s since
tillage \,¡as performed. r'oul_d be of najor concern.
36. Effect of straw management and tillage method.s
on yiel-d of rapeseed at Graysvi-lle (Site 2) in I97g

TAtsLE

Treatment

Crain yietd

Tillage x straw
Zf Burn
Raked
Spread
CT Burn
Raked

kg/hz

LSD

(

Stral

8iä;i'

1008

9!,4
862
949

B3Z

'l:

managernent

Burn
Raked
.Spread
LSD (0.05)
Tillage methocì
Zero tillage
Conventional tiJ-lage
rsD (0.05)

gZ9

893

gZt
ns

94t
9ZO

ns
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9: The eff ect of strar'/ management , method of
tillage and planting date on emergence,
shoot dry matter accumul-ati_on a.nd giain yielcì
of rapeseed at Sanford in tg7g
Rapeseed was grown at sanford i-n r9?9 onry. pl-ots ,r'.rere
prepared in Lg?B but a prolonged. wet period made seeding
difficul-t and consequently, rapeseed rvas not sov/n in rgTB,
0n1y two pranting dates were possible in r9?9 d.ue to v,¡et
Experiment

spring condj-tions.
Emer,qence

crop emergence was determined from a composite of five
sampres taken during the growing season. Emergence counts

is presented. in Tabre jT. The
resul-ts of the tiJ-J-age x straw interaction were found to
have a significant effect on rapeseed emergence. The data.
sho\"'s that pJ-ots establ-ished using zero tirlage gave higher
emergence eounts than conventionalJ-y ti11ed pJ-ots. AJ-though
not shorvn to be significant, there rvas a tendenc¡r for the
burn treatment to resurt in the highest emergence on zero
til-l- pJ-ots whereas the raked treatment gave the highest
emergence on eonventional-1y tilled pÌots. The tendency for
higher emergence on zero till- prots where strarv was removed
b)¡ burning can be attributed to the good soil seed contact
made in the absence of crop residues and to the higher soil_
temperatures measured by Gauer (1980, p. 94), Soil moisture
data col-l-ected b'f Gauer (1980, Figures 19, 22, 24) indicate
that, of all- the conventionally til-l-ed pIots, those which had
stral removed by raking had the highest soil moisture at the
were averaged and the data
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time of emergence. This observation explains the higher
emergence measured on the conventionalJ-y til_l-ed raked pl0ts.
Data from emergence counts shows that 1! percent more
rapeseed pj-ants grew on zero till- plots than on conventionalì-y

til-]ed prots. As was found in the other experiments, zero
tillage provided a firm moist seedbed which was cond.ucive
to rapeseed emergence.
TABLE

37. Effect of straw management and. tiJ_rage methods on
of rapeseed at Sanford in t9?g

emergence

Treatments

Rapeseed. Emergencel

x straw
ZT Burn

TilLage

plants/mz
94
86
86

Raked
Spread
CT Burn
Raked
.Spread
LSD (0.05)

Zl

84
?z
L3

Straw management

Burn
Raked
.spread
],SD (0.05)
TiÌlage
rsD

Bz
85
?ç

ns

method

Zero tillage
Conventional

(0.05)

tiJ-lage
-

1. Average for 5 sub-samples

89
?5
-8

101

Data from plant dry matter samples taken 3, 5, T, 9, II
and 1J weeks after seeding are"given in Tal:l_e 38. The tiltage

x straw interaction r^¡as not found to have a signifícant
effect on the dry matter production of rapeseed. strau,
management, however, lvas found to have a significant effect
on dry matter accumulations at some of the sampling dates.
Pl-ots where stral was removed. by burning tended to produce
the highest amounts of dry matter. The r-owest dry matter
production was obtained. from plots where strar,v v¡as spread.
The higher dr¡r ¡6¿1¡er accumul-ations on'burned plots ma¡r be
attributed to the higher amounts of avairabr-e nitrogen
associated rvith this practice.
38, 5ff ect of straw management and. tirlage method.s
on shoot dry matter accumul-ation of rapeseed. at sanford

TABLE

in

L9Z9

Treatments

Samplin,e Slate (rveeks

9
Tillage x stralr¡
ZT Burn
Raked

CT

Spread
Burn
Raked

Spread
LSD ( 0.05 ¡

Stralv

management

Burn

Raked

Spread

rsD (0.05)
Tillage

method

Zero tiJ-Iage
Conventional tillage
LSD ( o.05)

16.z
13.8
t6.z
6.7
7.3
3.7
NS

140
111

64
70
49

387
333
367
246
256
25r

NS

NS

lzo

11.1
to.5
9.9

102
90
85

15.4
5.7
7.6

724

NS

NS

6r

t6

e/*2

677
563
648
532

442

t+59

after

seeding)

11

868
6z+
6to
699
744
660

NS

NS

3I+
294
306
ns

6o4
5o2
55+
72

783
684

)58
25t
83

6z9
47e
85

fie
128
700
703
NS

13

7or5
948
898
Bz5
7 54
?45
NS

920
B5r
Bzz
ns

954
775
93

L02

Highly significant differences in dry matter accumulation
could be attributed to the method. of tiÌlage. Higher d.ry
matter production was measured. on zel,.o till, âs compared to
conventionally tilled plots, ât most sampling dates.
Thirteen weeks after seed.ing, )J4 and. z?5 g/nz of plant dry
matter were produced from zero till- and conventionally tilled
plots' respectively. This corresponds to a 2J percent

for zero tirl plots. The higher dry matter production measured on zero till plots can be attributed to the
greater emergence (raute 3Z) and the greater avail_abre soil
moj-sture on these plots.
advantage

Rapeseed YieIÈ

of final grain yields are presented. in
Tabl-e 39. The tiJ-lage x straw interaction was not f ound. to
have a significant effect on rapeseed yield.s. However, the
índependent effect of the method of tilrage and straw management practices were found to re.suft,in significant d.ifferences.
The resul-ts

Plots where straw was removed by burning yielded

23

percent more rapeseed than plots where straw was spread.
Burned plots yierded p percent more than pJ-ots where straw
was removed by

raking.

of nitrogen was
add.ed to this experiment, the increased yields on plots with
straw removed by burning may be partially due to higher availability of soil nitrogen on burned plots. Accumulated soil
degree days as measured by Gauer (1980) indicate that burned
pJ-ots accumulated more heat units than any other straw
Even though 100 kg/ha

Lo3

treatment. The aecumulated soil degree ciays
above 5 C vrere 811, 792 and ??? for strar,¿ burneC, rakecl
and spread, respectiveì-y. The higher amount of avail_abl-e
heat on the burned plots besides al-l-orving for higher grov'rth
rates of the rapeseed plants may have al-so increased the rate
of mineral-ization. The possible increase i-n mineralization
and reduced immobilization due to l-ack of incorporated strarv
shoul-d have resul-ted in more soil nitrogen being availabl-e
to plants on burned plots. this l-ine of reasoning is further
supported by the fact that the treatment in r,r¡hich the greatest amount of stralv rvas ineorporated, stral sþread on conventionally till-ed plots, tended to have the l-owest yields.
Zero till- plots produced J2 percent more rapeseed than
conventionally till-ed plots. The higher yields found on zero
tilI plots can be attributed to the higher plant numbers
(Tab1e 37) and greater vegetative grorvth (laUte 38)
observed on zero til-l- plots.
management

104

39, Effect of straw management and tilJ-age methods
on yield of rapeseed at Sanford in r979

TAtsLÐ

Treatment
TiJ-J-age x strav¡
ZT Burn
Raked

CT

Spread
Burn
Raked

Spread

LSD ( 0.05

Straw

Grain yieJ-d
kg/na
1639
L426
7433
1259
L220
g28
NS

¡

management

Burn

Raked

Spread

LSD ( o.05

fillage

)

method

Zero tillage
Cotrventional tillage
rsD (0.05)

L449
L323
1

180
1_66

r Luoo
11-36

t38
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GENERAL DTSCUSSTON

Wheat Exnelimente
Emerflence

Data colleeted from'trial-s on the sand.¡r l-oam

soil has
shov,'r'r that emergenee of v¡heat under zero tillage is equal to
wheat emergence v¡hen conventiona'ì methods of seedbed preparâtion are used. These find-ings are supported b¡r r,rork b¡'
Bau.ener anC Bakerman (1973), Donaghy

et

al-

.

(I9?3) and l{odgson

(7977 ) .

iìesults of these studi es further indicate that there
r\ras a Cisti-nct trend for emergence to be higher on zero till
pJ-ots rvhere straw lvas

either completel¡r

remot'ed b¡r burning

or reduced by raking. Lolver emergence on zero tilI stral
spread plots can be attributed to the ineffectiveness of the
zeyo tilÏ drills to penetrate the nul-ch and place the seed
in good soil contact. Soane and Pidgeon (1974) anC Cannell
et al-. (1977 ) have al-so recognized this probJ-em. They have
recommended burning of residues in the United Kingdom to
facilitate zero til-I seeding and ensure good soil seed contact
Llncìer conditions of low soil moisture, emergence vras
found to be highest under zero tillage when strau'wes spread,
as compared to either removing the straw by burning or raking.
Zero til-I strar^¡ spread plots conserved more moistu.re than

706

other zero tiIl

straw ,treatments; therefore, greater emergence

rvas obtained

Straw management practices on conventionarry til-l-ed
pl-ots Ìvere not found to affect emergence except in the first

year of the study. rn this case, emergence was higher uncjer
conventional tillage u¡here straw was spread as compared to

or burning. Emergence v.¡as
increased in this case because the incorporated. strav¡ seemed
to reduce the degree of soil- crusting.
Emergènce counts from the study conducted on the heavy
cÌay soil indicates that emergence on zero til_t pt ots was
l-ower than on conventional tiJ-lage plots. Baeumer ancì. Bakerman
(1973) arso found that emergence could be reduced with zero
till- on heavy v,'et clay soil-s. They attributed the reduceci
emergence u.nder zero til-l- to cooler soil temneratures on zero
til-1 pIots.
Emergence data collected by Donaghy (I9?3) on a heawy
clay soil sho$'s that emergence was equal on zero till and
conventionally tillec plots. These differences in find.ings
can be attributed to differences in residue cover and soilmoistttre. Donaghy worked on a rvel-I drained Red River cla¡r
v¡hile this study lvas conducted on a poorl-y d.raìned. osborne
ivhere straw vras removed blr ralcing

c1a¡r.

The major probJ-ems which caused reduced emergence using

zero tiÌlage techniques on the healnr clay soil_, were the
high degree of smear sLots and hairpinning. christianson
(1980)

at Letcornbe, unitecl Iiingd.om, also observed smear sr-ot

t07

hairpinning on zero till- winter rvheat ptots in e::periment::
on clay soil-s. smear sl-ots devel_op rvhen a clou.bl_e or triplc
ancl

d.isc ís operated in rnoíst soils. The soir on both sides oí
the sl-ot becomes cornpacted and often the packer wheel-s fail

to cl-ose the sl-ot. Rapid drying of the sl-ot occurs since
littre or no soil- cover is provided. Seecs deposited in the
sl-ot often either fail to germinate or fail to develop a root
system through the compacteC soil J-ayer. Rainfall is neeessar.)/
to ensure seeci germination and. development v¡hen smear sl-ots
are encountered. îhe heav¡r cJ_ay soil tvas found to be ver)¡
conducive to smear sl-ots, since this tyjre of soil- can become
plastic, especially rvhen soil moisture is high.
The other problem encountered on c1a¡' soils and to a
l-esser clegree on light soil-s was hairpinning of crop residu.es.
Hairpinning occurs when the su.rface resid"ues are pu.shed_ into
the seed slot instead of being cut and pushed av,,,ay, The
reason hairpinning was a .{reater problem on the clay soilthan on the sand.y loam soí] \,uas due to the higher moistu¡.e
content of the cla¡r soil. CIa¡r soils dry more sLort'fy than
sand¡r soils and therefore often have higher soil moisture.
Cutting of residu-es is more d.ifficult lvhere v¡et soil conditions
exist. Strarv pushed in the seed sl-ot prevents seed fr.om coming
into contact rvith rnoist soil. The seed is suspencled above
the soi.l- in the stralv. rn this situation, rainfal-l- is needed
to settle the seed to r¡¡here it can germinate. 'i.lhen a seed
slot with hairpinning is covered by soil, cond.itions are
established rvhich coul-d l-ead to anaerobic respiration and the
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production of phytoto>lic compou,nds. Gauer (t98O, Figu.r-e 26)
has demonstrated that oxygen diffu.sion rates lvey'e at times
redltced on zero til-l

plots, which

further indicate
anaerobic conditions cou.ld der¡el-op on zero til-l plots.
Ph¡rtef,s-i¡= have been reported by Pittman and Horuicks (1972),
tindrval-l and Anderson (197? ) and Lynch et al-. (197? ) as being
a cause of reduced emergence and crop grourth -on zero till plots.
Data col lected and observations made on the sandy loam
soil and particul-arly on the heavy dry soif , indi-cates that
emergence under zero tillage could. be improved. The devel-oprnent of dri]ls adapted to zero tilI
seed-ing rt'hich do not
create i:roblems rvith smear sl-ots and hairpinning v¡ould be
most Cesireable. Seeding zero tiIl fields een sometimes be
dela¡red 2 or more days pa.st the time when conventional-'l--t¡
tillecl. fields are bei-ng sov,¡n. The development of a drill- rvhich
would not plug r,:ith trash and soil- on zero till- field.s v*'hen
these fiel-ds are in a moist eonditions would, therefore, be
rvoul-d

desireabl-e.

DrI' IHatter_A ccumulat ion

TiÌlage x strarv interactíons \\'ere not reported in any
of the wheat experiments on the sandy loam soil. There rvas,
hou'ever, a definite response to strar,¡ management practices.
Greater dry matter production was measured on burned plots in
al-l of these trials.
Plots having the burned treatments were
shown by Gauer ( fgAO ) to have higher soil- temperatures and
.{reater accumu.lated soil d.egree àays. lrlarmer soil- temperatures
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plots

plant growth in a number of v".a.¡.1.
lJifkinson (1966) has stated that cerear roots appear to gio\,,,
doi¿nward into. the soil- follov¡ing the LZ C jsotherm. Thereforc,
strat'¿ rnanagemeut practices r¡¡hich hasten the dorvnr.¡ard moveïrent
of the 72 C isotherm rna¡' enhance root grovrth and distribu,tion
in the soil. ';Jarmer soil- temperatures al-so promote ineree-sed
root branching. Better devel-oped root systems r,¡il-t enabl-e the
plant to utilize soil- moisture and nutrients to a greater
advantage. Root grovrth data collected at Graysvilre supports
the theor¡r of greater root devel-opment on burned plots.
Donaghy (L973) also shov¡s that root penetration was slightr¡r
superior under zero tillage as compared to cul_tivation.
Increased soil temperatures have been shorvn to increase
plant grotvth b)¡ a1f or'¡ing for increased rates of ion u.ptake,
greater assimi l-ation of ions into organic forms, increasec
transl-ocation of nutrients and assimi'lates, and expanded
sink capaeit¡r of the root (Neilson and. Cunni-ngham, Ig6Lt.),
Another way in lvhich the vrarmer soil- temperatures on
burned plots may affect crop grorvth is by altering the availabilit¡r ef soil nitrogen. l{ineralization of soil- nitrogen is
on burned

may infl-uence

an enersl¡ dependent process and, therefore, i-s temperatu-re

dependent. Higher soil- temperatures on burned pJ-ots could
be expected to resul-t in increased míneralizati-on and avaii-

abilit¡r 6f nitrogen,
Burned plots are also characterized by their lack of
stratr'. The presence of strarv on plots has been shown to redu.ce

plant grovrth in trvo weys. Hecllin et al-. (Ig5? ) has sho';¡n that
when crop residu.es are returned to the field, yield. reductions
were found. The¡r attributed the reduction in yields to
imrnobil-ization of the soit nitrogen durinq the breakdorvn of
eop resídues. .ihen residues v/ere br-lrnt, tro yieJ-d reductions
ivere rneasu.reC.
The other t'ra¡r in l'rhich crop resÍdu.e malr

plant grorvth has been

e:.lamined

interfere ';.'itir
blr L).nch (1977 ) anC others

(Pittman and i{orric}çs, 79?2t I,inclwal-l- and. Anderson, 1977).
Lynch has shovrn that decomposing residues contain iuater

phytotoxie material- vuhich can retard grorvth of croj)
pì-ants. Since burned plots have no decomposing surface
resj-dues, problems with phytotoxins are less likelJr to occur
sol-uabl-e

and

restrict plant

grorvth.

that burning
crop residues may contríbute to the deveJ-opment of concentration gradients for P and I{. Therefore, greater avail-ability
of P and I( on burned plots may be another factor contributing
to higher dr¡, ¡¡"1¡er prod.u.ction observed.
Due to the nature of the experiments and the limited
number of parameters which coul-d be measured, it is difficult
to know how much each of the faetors l-isterl above contributed
to the differences in grolr'bh observed.
The response of r''¡heat dry matter production to the methocì
of tillage u,as,such that i-n.one of the three trial-s conducted
on the sandy loam soit (Experiment 3), conventionally titled
plots resulted in greater dry matter accumulation than zero
Dren and Salcer (79?B) have suggested
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til-] pl-ots' In the other ttvo trial-s, r'ro differences cou,l-rj be
detected betv¡een methods of tiJ_l_age. Slightt¡r higher r,reed
gro''rth rnay harre been the reason for the r-ov¿er dr.1, matter
produetion on zero till- prots i-n Experi_nent
3, since this
was the establishment year for zero tirlage on this site,
v,'eed grov,rth was not restrieted by the benefit of having
the
site in zero tillage for a number of ¡rs¿¡s.
El_liot et al_, (I9?? ) wortring in the United Kingdom,
on a sandy l-oam soil, found sirnil-ar results to those obtained
in this study. The¡r found. that in most )¡ears, vegetative
growth of cereal-s under zero tiì_lage \,vere not different fron
when conventional- method.s were used.. Erliot et al , (rg?z)
found loh'er vegetative grorv-th on zero tir-r prots in the first
yea'r of their triaI." They attril:u-ted the lorn¡er. vegetatirre
groi'r'th to poor stands cau.sed. by presence of straw and in_
experience in operating a zero tílt drilr.
Hodgson et al_,
(1977 ) also rvorking in the united Kingd.om, found vegetative
grovrùh on zero till- plots to be mainl¡r lower than u.nder
conventi onal tillage.
contrary to the results obtained in this stud¡r, Donaghy
(Lg73) found. on e sandy l-oam soil-, wheat dr¡, ¡1r1*er to be
higher on zero till- prots than conventionarly tirl_ed plots.
Donaghy (1973) measured as much as a ?z percent d.ifference
in dry matter betrveen zero til-l- and conventionar til_l_
wheat , eì ght rveeks after emergence.
Dry matter accumur-ation in triars on heavy cra¡r soils

TTz

were found

to be infruenced by the tillage x straw inter-

action during earJ-y pJ-ant deveropment. white no differences
between straw management practices on cultivated plots were
observed, straw management did infruence vegetative growth
on zero tiÌI plots. At I and J weeks after seeding, dry

matter production was found to be significantJ_y lower on
zero till- straw spread pJ-ots as compared. to zero tij-l_ plots
where straw was removed by raking or burning. The slower
growth rate on zero till straw spread plots can be explained

by cooler soil- temperatures caused, by surface mul_ch on these
plots. shanhol-tz and r,il-rard (t969), Mock and. Erbach (rg7?),
siemens and oschward (tgTB) and unger (tg?ab) have also
reported sl-ow initial growth due to lower soiL temperatures
under zero tillage where the straw was spread.
since the heavy clay soil-s at sanford are typicalÌy
cooler than the sandy loam soils found. at Graysvirle, the
cool soil temperatures with zero tiII straw spread were found

to restrict early plant

at sanford but not at
GraysviJ-Ie. The srower plant development indicates that the
effect of straw management on zero till prots may be more
critical on heavy poorly drained soits than on wel1 d.rained
light soils. As the season progressed and soiL temperatures
became more similar, differences in dry matter production
dininished. shanholtz and Lirlard (Lg6g) atso found-that
the effects of lower soil temperature on pl_ant growth und.er
zero tiJ-J-age disappeared rapidly as soil root zone temperatures
increased.

d.eveJ-opment

LI3

"

The response

to

strav¿ rnanagement practices rvere sueh that

dr¡' ¡¡o¡ter procluction on prots r,¡here stravl '.,,,es removed bv
bu-rning or raking \,üas found to be higher than on prots,,,¡here
stratv lvas spread. This situation para]l-el-s the resul-ts found

in trial-s on the

soil- and can be explaineC in the
same manner. The response to the method of tilJ-age shor,vecì_
dr¡' *r**er productron on zero tirl plots to be higher than
on conventional-ly tilled pl-ots. Donaghy (r9?3) found. simil_ar.
sand¡r loam

ts at sanforc in rg7r. Reduced competition and higher.
moisture reserves seem to be the reasons for the greater plant
d.evelopment observed on zero tiI1 plots.
Tiller Cou.nts
The till-age x straiv interaction r.r'as found to infl-uence
tirtering in onl¡r one of the four wheat trial-s. rn this
trial, strarv manar{ement had no infl-uence on til lering of
wheat on zero till- plots. Ho\r'ever, tiller cou.nts lvere found
to be affected by strarv management practices on conventional-l-y
tirl-ed plots. Tiller counts were ro.trn¿ to be higher on
conventional-]¡r burnecl plots than on pl-ots where some or at 1
residues remained.. The reason for higher tiller production
on conventionall¡r til-l-ed burned pJ-ots ís probably due to
nitrogen availabilit¡r. Accordíng to Tomar (tlAO¡ only $,here
strar'¡ is incorporated lvil-l nitrogen availabílit¡r þs seriousl¡r
affected. The reduced nitrogen avail-ab1e on conventionalJ-¡r
till-ed stral spread plots may have resul-ted in reduced tiller
resul

counts.

tt4
Although the method of stre.r,/ rnanagement did not have
large impact on tillering, in all e>'.periments the::e was e
tendency for til-leri-ng to be higher on burned plots.

:"''

?.

îill-er cornpetition for the availabl-e nitrogen wourd explain
the reason for higher til-Ier counts on burned prots. The
trend for higher tillering on burned plots al-so helps exptain
the higher dry matter production measured on these plots.
The ¡nethod of tillage $/as not found to have a distinct
impact on tillering.

(IgTr, Elliot et al-. (Lg??),
and Hodgson et aI. (1977) fou.nrl that tilrering of rn'heat gro,.,In
u.nder zero tillage tvas alr.','a¡rs equal and sometimes greater
'i;han till-er produ.ction under conventional till_age. Till_er
cou.nts on zero till- and conventionally til-led. plots índ.icate
that til l-ering was influenced by initial pl-ant cl-ensities.
Pl-ots where lotver emergence ,,\¡as recorcl.ed usuall-y hacl a greater
number of til-}ers. In ixperiment 1 where emergence rvas greater
on conventionally till- plots , zero till- pl-ots ,vvere found to
have a greater number of til-l-ers. rn Experiment z, zero tirl
plots had greater rvheat enlergence but lower tilJ-er.ing. Higher
til-lering on plots rvith lorv pl-ant densities ma¡r be explained
in terms of competèti-on. The greatest amount of tillering
occured on plots r,vhere j)"1 ant competition was lolest.
Ðata from til-ler counts at both Gra¡rsvi11s and. Sanforci
indicate that the method of tillage affects til-l-ering onry
through its infl-uence on crop emergenee and the resu.Ìting
competitioi:.

Donaghy
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ltlheat Yi el-d
The tiJ-lage >i straw

:

i
i

interaction r,/as not founcl to
infl-uence grain yields on trial-s concì.ucted on sancl¡r fo¿rrn
soils. Holvever, the method of straw manar{ement tr\ras shor,,rn to
have a strong affect on grain yields. Hjgher yielde \,,¡erg
measured frorn plots having strav¿ removed b)r burning in more
experiments conducted on the sancì.y l-oam soil. The hi-gher
yields coul-d be attributed to greater til-ler produ.ction on
plots rvhere strat¡r rvas burned. Higher nitrogen avail-abilit¡r
may also have been a factor which contributed to the higher
yields.
the method of tillage could not be shown to affect grain
vierds at Gra¡rsvill-e. Ðonaghy (tg73), Finney and linigbt
( 1973) and Ell-iot eJ al , (I97? ) also found no resj)onse of
\ilheat or barl-eJr yields to the method of tlllage on e sand.r
loam soil-.

I

'
I

irlheat trials

conducted on the heav¡r cla¡r soil s

\^/ere

to response to the tillage x strar,'r interaction. iirhile
grain )'iel-ds on conventíonalÌy tilled pì-ots \,vere not affected
b)t strar'¡ management practices, strarv management practices díd
influence grain yields on zero til-l plots. fn 19ZB, zero
tilI plots having the burned or ralted treatmeirts €:ave significantl-¡' higher yields than plots u'here stran' r¡as sprea.cì..
Although emergence d.ata tvas not coll-ected for this experi-ment,
observations made at the time of seedíng íncì.icate that seed
placeme:rt was poor on zero til-l plots where straw rvas slrread.
fou-nci
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yierd on these plots can be attributed to poor dril_l_
penetration of the surf,ace trash which resurted in reduced
plant stands and grain yields.
In L979, while there were no dífferences among treatments at the first planting d.ate, differences were detect
at the second plant date. At the second planting date, zer.o
til-I plots where straw was spread yielded significantly
more than either burned or raked zero tirr plots. A period
of drought occumed during the summer which coincided with
kernel development of plants sown at the second planting
date. This dry pq"iod affected yields on all_ plots in this
experiment. The higher yieJ-ds on zero till plots which had
straw spread can be attrj-buted to the higher moisture availability measured on these plots (Gauer 1980). The ability to
deÌay the effects of drought using zero tillage with a mul_ch
has also been demonstrated by Shanholtz and Lillard (1969).
In this experiment, although not significant, grain
yields were approximately 5 percent higher on zero till plots.
fn all trials, straw management had no effect on grain
yields on conventi-onalJ-y tilLed plots, but in trials conducted
on the heavy clay soiI, straw management had a significant
effect on grain yield on zero tilL plots. These results
suggest that straw management is a more important management
tooL when wheat is being grown without tilJ-age and especS-ally
whenluero tillage crop production techniques are being used
on heavl¡ clay soils.
The poor
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The overal-l-

effect of the

of tiJ_rage on grain
yields on the hearry c1a¡r soil- was fou.nci to be small_, 3s
lvas found on the sand)/ l_oam soils of Gra¡rsvil_le. p.esearch
conducted by Donaghy (t923), Cannell et al_ . (I9ZT), Hodgson
et al-. (197? ) and BentÌe¡r et at-. (ryze) also indicates that
zero tiII u'heat resu.lts in Jrierd at least equar to conventional- til]- wheat.
method

Rapeseed Experiments
.,Jmergence

the sandlr loam soil- v¿as not found
to be highly dependent on stral management practi-ces. rn
onlrr one of the three repeseed trials at Graysville, rves
ernergence affected by strarv management practices. At planting
cì.ete 2 in t9?s, r'apeseed emerg:ence rvas shoivn to be higher on
plots where strarv was spread.. Higher soil moisture on the
stra\^,' spread plots v,'as the prirnary reason for the higher
Rapeseed emergence on

emergenee.

Straw residues tryere not

to interfere rvith rapeseed
emerg:ence in trials on sandy loam soils, whereas strarn:
residues often contributed to poor seed placement and emergence
in wheat experiments. Rapeseed at Graysvirle arso had a
tendenc¡r for greater emergence on zero till_ plots. The
response of v¡heat to the method of tiltage for emergence
was l-ess well defined.
The reason for the differences betleen wheat ancl rapeshor^¡n

seed emerLqence can be attributed to the sj-ze of seed,.

a small- seed, responds welL to a fj-rm moist
seedbed which arlows for sharrow seed placement. The dmarr
size of rapeseed. al-lows the seed to move through surface
residues more easily and come into contact with noist soil_
more read.ily than wheat kernels. A moist, firrn seed.bed
characteristic of ?,ero til-l pJ-ots was often mueh more difficult
to obtain on conventionally tirled plots. Therefore, rapeseed emergence was more consistent on zero till pIots. These
resul-ts are supported by work by Donaghy (tg?Ð. Donaghy
found that there was a tendency for greater rapeseed emergence
to occur under zero tiÌlage conditions as compared to conventionaL tiÌ}age.
The tillage x straw interaction was shown to have a
significant effect on rapeseed emergence on heavy clay soil-s.
Rapeseed emergence on zero tiII plots tended to be higher
where straw was removed by burning. Burni-ng straw aLlowed
for warmer soil temperatures and better soi.r seed contact.
Also, burned plots were free from the presence of phytotoxins
Rapeseed which has

formed during straw degradati.on.

The cooler nature

of the heavy cJ-ay soils appears to

magnify the effects which straw management practices can have
on soil temperature and, crop emergence. soil temperature

d,ifferences caused by straw management practices did not

to effect the

of rapeseed at Graysville.
Data from Gauer (1980) indicates that there was a 26 percent
difference in accumulated soil degree days above 5 C
between straw practices on clay soils at Sanford but only
a t5 percent differences on the sandy Loa¡a soils at Graysville.
appear

emergence

trg

effect of the method of tillage on rapeseecl emer.:ence at sanford v¿as similar to the resul-ts obtainecl at
Graysville. Rapeseed emergence \vas fou-nd to be higher u.nder
zeto til-l- as compared to ruhere cul-tivation was used. These
results are su.pported brr rvorl< b¡,' Donaeh¡r (79?3) '¡rho fou.nd
zero tilI rapeseed emergenee on cla¡r soils to be equal oyThe

greater than rapeseed

grov.nl

using conventional

methods

Dry Nlatter Accumu.l-atåon

effect of the tillage x strau¡ interaction rvhile
found to be si-rnificant at certain sampling dates in the
rapeseed experiments, failed to indicate H'hich combination
of treatments wes superior.
The effeet of strav,' roanagement al-one r,¡as found to be
much more clistinct. In three of the four rapeseed, tri als
there r,"as a definite advantage on plots where strar^¡ had been
removed. b), burning. Since emergence was not generally fou.nd
to be superior on burned plots, the advantage that the burned
treatments had over the strarv management practices can probably
be attribu.ted to differences in nitrogen availability. .As
mentioned earÌier, in the :discussîon of wheat results,
removing strau' from plots b¡r bu.rning may increase avail-ability
of nitrogen b¡r decreasing imrnobilization, increasitrg mineralization or both.
The effects of the method of tiIÌage on dry matter accumulation was similar to the trend observed for rapeseed emergence.
fn three of the four rapeseed trial-s, dry matter production
was highe:: on the zero till plots than on til-l-ed plots.
The

,
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The greater clr¡r matter production can probabl-r, b^ attr.ibutecl
to more rapid germinati.on and emergence associated rvith the

plots. Greater dry matter production of rapeseed
under zero tillage \¡¡as al_so noted b), Dona_ghy (tg|3),
zero til]

Rapsqeed.

Yielg

tillage x stranv interaction v¡as not found to have
a large affect on rapeseed ¡rields in trial_s conducted. on a
sand¡r loam soil-. Rapeseed ¡risl¿ on zero till plots on the
sand¡r l-oam soil- \^¡ere not infl-uence by strav¡ management
practices. Hott¡ever, in one of the three trial-s at Graysville,
stralv ml:iagement practices Ìvere shown to affect rapeseeci
yields on conventional tilled pl-ots. rn this eese, the burnecj
treatment restrl-ted. in higher )ríelits than raking or spreading
strarr.. the higher yields v/as attribu.ted to greater nitrogen
availabirity on bu.rned plots. At the second planting d.ate,
however, the burned treatment resu.l-ted in the l_owest yield.
The lor"r yield was attributed to poor seedling establ-ishment
on the conventionall¡' till-ed burned plots.
Rapeseed yield.s were fou-nd to be highly d.epend.ent upon
til fage methods, Lïp to 2J percent more rapeseed lvas produ-cer)
on zero till pJ-ots as compared to eonventionarly til_lec plots
on the sandy l-oam soil_. The higher J¡iefds coul_cl be attri_
buted to bètter emergenee and more ra.pid prant grou'th on
zero tilÌ plots.
Rapeseed yiel-ds in the tríal- conducted on the cla¡r
soil- rvas found to be affected. by both stral management
practices and the method of tillage.
The
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Rapeseed
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yields from plots where straw

was burned were

up to 2) percent higher than yiel-ds obtained from other
straw management treatments. The high yields associated
with burning may be attributed, to higher available
nitrogen and watrn soil temperatures on these plots. yield.
responses to straw management practices were not found
on the sandy Ìoam soil. The reason for this may be rel-ated.

to the thernal- conductivity and heat capacities of the
two soil t¡>es. The heavy clay soil-s at sanford walrn
more slowly than the fine sandy l-oam at Graysville.
Therefore, straw

r
I
,
:
]

practices which influence
soil temperature will have a greater influence on
plants being grown in the cool-er clay soil- where temperatures are suboptimal. Straw management practices which
management

soil temperatures particularly on cool soils
such as burning appear to result in the greater germinâtion and crop development.
Rapeseed yields from trials at Sa¡rford were found.
Xo be highly d.epend.ent on the method. of tillage, as was
found at Graysvil-le. Zero till rapeseed plots gave
yields J2 percent higher than conventionally tilLed plots.
The high yields on zero till plots can be attributed to
more favourable seedbed and moisture conditions. Equal
or higher 'rapeseed yieJ-ds on zero till plots, âs
compared to conventj.ona] tillage, have also been demonstrated
by Vez and Viel-lioud (tg7t) and Cannetl et 41. ßg??),
promote lvarmer

ì.'
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Donaghy (L973)

found zero till rapeseed to produce
higher yields in only 1 out of ? trials. In six other
trials, yields on zero tiLr and conventionally til-1ed

plots were equal. Bakerman and. de wit (tgzo) found, however' that winter rapeseed yields were usual-ì-y lower
with zero tillage than with conventional tiJ_lage.
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CONCLUSIONS

of this study have demonstrated that wheat can
be grown in Manitoba using either zero tillage or conventional
tillage without reductions in yields. The effect of straw
management practices were found. to vary with method. of tillage
and soil types.
The effects of straw management practices on conventionarly tilled wheat were found to be greatest in the Graysvirle
triars' Emergence was generarry not affected. by straw management práctices on conventionarry tirled plots. However,
dry matter accumulation, till-ering and final yields were affected..
The effects of straw management on conventional- tilled wheat
is thought to be primarily due to differences in nitrogen
avairability caused by the straw management practices. The
earrier pranting dates and higher yields at Graysvilre plaeed.
greater demands on the available nitrogen than did conventionaL
tii-led wheat at sanford, making the effect of straw management
more apparent at Graysville.
Applying fertiJ-izer by banding instead of broadcasting,
as in these trials, coul-d make nitrogen more readily availabl-e
for plant growth and could possibly reduce the impact of
straw management on conventional til] wheat measured in these
trials.
Resul-ts
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Straw management practices rvere found to influence all
stages of growth on zero tilI wheat and the effects were more

noticeabl-e on the clay soirs than on the sand.y roam soil-s.
Removi-ng straw by burning generarry resulted. in higher
emergence, dry matter production, tillering and yierd. The

for better crop development on zero till plots where
straw was removed by burning can be attributed to¡ more
effective seeding in absence of trashi warmer soil temperatures;
and higher nitrogen avail-ability as compared to r,ero tirl
pl-ots with straw spread. In some trial_s, zero tiJ_lage with
straw spread resul-ted. in higher emergence and. grain yields.
The primary reason that the straw spread treatments gave better
results was due to the higher soiL moistures associated with
maintenance of the surface straw mulch; in these tríaIs,
soil- moisture was considered to be the limiting factor for
reasons

crop development.
!ùhire the straw burned. treatment generally resulted in
higher yields on zero tilr plots, this shourd. not be taken as
a recommendation for burning. Rather, it should be used as
an indication that al-ternative management practices are needed
to more fully util-ize the benefits of leaving straw on.
Ðevefopment of zero tiII dril-Is which are capabÌe of
operating in trashy conditions shoul-d enhance wheat emergence
on straw spread plots. Evaluation of cultivars which are
ress sensitive to rower soil temperatures would. also reduce
the need for burning. Research into the methods and timing
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of fertilizer placement should increase yields und.er zero till
where straw is spread. Band.ing fertiLízer should greatry
enhance fertil-izer efficiency on mul-ched. zero till_ soi_ls as
compared to broadcasting.
Rapeseed was found to be wel-I suited to production under
zero tillage. Rapeseed yields were as much as 32 percent
higher under zero tillage as compared to conventional tillage.
The higher yields under zero tillage were usually accompanied.
by greater emergence and dry matter production. straw management practices were not found to have a J_arge impact on
emergence of conventional tiIl ràpeseed. However, it was
observed that under dry soil cond.ítions, rapeseed emergence
could be enhanced when straw was spread..
I¡rlhil-e removing residues by burning was found to increase
rapeseed emergence on zero til-l plots on the clay soirs,
burning had little effect on rapeseed. emergence on the sandy

soiL. Rapeseed emergence under zeto tillage was generally
much less dependent on straw management practices than was
found for zero tilr wheat emergence. This was attributed to
the difference in the size of the kernels of wheat and
rapeseed and their germination requirements.
Rapeseed dry matter production was found to be greater
when residues were removed by burni.g, probably d.ue to higher
nitrogen availability in the absence of straw.
ülheat and rapeseed production under zero tillage has
been shown to be technicarly feasible in this stud.y. commerciaL adoption of zero tillage is therefore more dependent on
economic and socioJ-ogica]- factors than on the ability of
the crops to ad.apt to this system.
]oam
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RECOMMBNDATIONS

1. Studies shourd be initiated to develop zero til_r drills
which are more effective in trashy conditions and und.er
a wide variety of soil moisture conditions.
2. Phytotoxicity of degrading residues und.er zeîo til_l
conditions needs to be evaLuated under Manitoba conditions.
3. Varietal evaluations should be conducted. to identify those
varieties which would respond to the cooler soil- temperatures ",
encountered on mulch covered zero till fields.
4, studies are required which will evaluate fertilizer
placement techniques on zero till soirs. prants which
are grown under zero tíllage may differ in root distribution and nutrient extraction patterns than plants grown
under conventional methods.
5, DeveJ-opment of fertilizer banding equípment which wilr
operate under zero till conditions with a mi-nimum of
i:::
soiL disturbance couJ-d help increase fertilizer efficiency
under zero tillage
,

.,.

,.r.
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A-1. Meteorological data (temperature)

Location

Month

Mean Temperature (oC)

r97B

t9?9

Max. Min. Max. Mi_n.
GraysviÌ1e

May

June

July

Aug.

Sept.

Sanford

May
June

July

Aug.

Sept.

{Ê

20.8
24,5
26.5

25.4
22.1+
22, 3

23,5
25,2
24.6
2L,3

6.5
8.9

t2.7

9.0
6.8

7.O
9,O

t2. 2
9,7
9.0

tl+.3 0 , 5
z4.l+ ?,L
28,2 tz.g
2l+.7 8,?
20,I 6.6
13.0 2.0
24.2 g .O
26.8 t2,O
23.3 9.O
tg.g 6.5

18.0 3.5
24,o 9.5
27 .O 12.5
25,5 11.0
tg.o 5.2
n/a n/a
n/a n/a
n/a n/a
n/a n/a
n/a n/a

2J year average from 1946 to t9?t

APPENDIX

A-2. Meteorological- data (precipitation)

Location

Average

Month

t978
Graysví11e

May

June

July

Sanford

August
Sept.
May

June

JuIy

August
Sept.
:F

Long term
average*
Max. Min.

t25,5

43.5
101.6
38.8
95.7
L45,96
42. z
100. 0

30.9

92,

t

2J year average from t946 to IgZt

precipitation
1979

(nm)

T,ong term
Averagex

79.5
68,5
39 .2

7t,t

L9.3

5t.B
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

44. o
38,6
68. B
57,O
35,6
34,9

5t+.3

81.8

63.2
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B. Pesticides used in Experiments

Expt. Planting
Date
No.

3.5,?8

Crop

Wheat

Date of

Application

Pestícide

6,5.28 Glyphosate
to.5.7B Paraquat
30.5.78 Dichlofop
7.6.78 Bromox¡mil

Rate
(t<e N/na)

L30

.94
,70
,42

&

MCPA

t7 ,5,78

hlheat

to.5.78
30.5.78
7 .6.78

'

Glyphosate

1

Dichlofop

Bromox¡mil-

&

MCPA

2.6.78

2

2

23.5.79

3t,5.79

Wheat

Wheat

l¡lheat

1,0.5.78
30,5,78

Gl¡phosate

23,6.78

Dichlofop

23,5.79
3L.5,79

Glyphosate
Paraquat

Dichlofop &

23,5.79
3L,5.79
5, 5.79
L6.6,Zg

GÌyphosate
Paraquat
Paraquat

7

.6,79

Wheat

Dichlofop &

Bromox¡mi1

Barban &
Benzoylprop
Bromox¡miJ-

23,5.79

GI¡phosate
Paraquat
Paraquat

3t, 5.79
8.6,29
23,6.79

4,2,29
to.7 ,79

1

1

Bromox¡mi1

Barban &
Benzoylprop ethyJ-

.10

,56
.84
.28
.10

,56
,56
.84
.29

,'
ethyl

Dichlofop &
Bromox¡mi1

,70
.bz
,42

,56
,42
1.10

Bromox¡mi1

to.7 .79

.40

1.¿lo

&

Bromox¡mi1

t6.6,79

4.2.29
2

Glyphosate

L+2

.1¿l

.56
,42
1

.10
.56

,56
.84
.28

.tl+

.56
,42
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Expt. Planting
No.
Date

3

23.5,79

Crop

l¡rlheat

Date of
Application
23.5.79

Peeticide

GI¡phosate

3r.5.79 Paraquat
t6, 5,79 Dichlofop

Rate

(KG

Ar/ha)
1.10
.56
.84
.28

&

Bromox¡mi1

3

3L.5,79

htrheat

23.5.79

3r ,5.79

6,6 .zg

Glyphosate
Paraquat
Paraquat

t6,6.29. Dichlofop &
Bromoxynil
9.6.?g Dichlofop &
Bromox¡mi1

7

l+

7

.6.79

.6.78

l'nlheat

Inlheat

23,5,79

Glyphosate

1

3t.5.79 Paraquat
8,6.29 Paraquat
23,6,79 Dichlofop

&

9.7 .79

Dichlofop

&

7,6.78

G1¡rphosate &
Dicamba &

28.6.78

'56

5

6

6

7.6.79

t4.6.79

t7 .5.78

2,6,78

!üheat

Wheat

Rapeseed

Rapeseed

.7O

Bromoxynil

,28
.70
.28

Bromox¡mi1

.56
.20
.50

MCPAK

Dichlofop

.10
,56

&

Bromox¡mi-1

5

1.10
.56
.56
.70
.28
.70
,28

1.10
,l+2

tt.6.7g Glyphosate
r,7 .79 Dichlofop
tt,7 .79 Dicamba

,56

.84
.20

t6.6.29 GJ-yphosate &
Dicamba
t.7 .79 DichJ-ofop

.56

,2t

.84

Lt.7 ,79

Dicamba

t0.5.78

Glyphosate

30

TCA

1
5

tl+.6 ,?B

Benazol-in
MaLathion

1.10
.7o
1.20rf

to.5.7B

GI¡phosate
Glyphosate

,5.78
3.6.78
7 .6,78
L2.6.78
30,5,78

3,6.?B
L2.6.78
23.6 .78
30.6.78

Malathion
Dichlofop

MaLathion

.40
.60

t.20x

1.¿l0
&

Bromox¡mi1

Malathion
Benazolin
Dichlofop

.20

.56
.42

t.20x
.7O

1.10
1.20n

738

Expt. Planting
No.
Date

Crop

23.5.79

Rapeseed

7

Date of
Application
23.5.79

tr ,6.79

Pesticide
GJ-yphosate

Dalapon

Lr.6,7g Dichlofop
t6.6.29 Benazol-in

7

3t.5.79

Rapeseed

23.6.79

Dichlofop

23.5.79
6.6.29
LL.6,7g

Glyphosate
Paraquat
Dalapon

L6.6 ,79

23.6.79

4.7.29

27,6.79 Rapeseed 23.5,?g

27.6.79

9,7 ,79
16.7 ,79
tB,7 ,79

I

3t

,5

.?g

Rapeseed

23,

5.?9

6.6,29

L1'.2:l',
B

27

.6.79

Rapeseed 23.5.?9
27 ,6,79
9,7.79
6.2 ,29

9

7,6,79 Rapeseed L!.6,29
30,6.79

t4,6

.79

Rapeseed

tt

.6 .?9

30,6,79

.10

t,7 5
.7o
.70

.7O

1.10

Dichlofop
Dichlofop

,70

Benazolin

Glyphosate
Glyphosate

Dichlofop

Dowco 29O

Niclofen

.7O

1.10

,56
.70
,30
L.50

Gl¡rphosate
Paraquat

Dichlofop
Benazolin

1.10
.56
.94
,94

Glyphosate
GI¡rphosate

1.10
.56

Nicl-of en

t ,50

Dichlofop

,70

Glyphosate
Dalapon

.56
.94
.70

Glyphosate
Dalapon

,56

3.7.79 Dichlofop

* Litres of product/hectare

1

.56
L.7 5
,70

3.7.79 Dichlofop

9

Rate

(xc et/na)

.B&

,70

